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who do not meet AMHS criteria (Department for Education and Skills
of
2006). At this
there is no evidence for
makers to decide which of the two strategies,
AMHS
alternatives is effective from either a clinical or
TRACK
that we should consider
and evaluating several different models of transitional care for
this group
below and the Discussion section in this report).
No need for transfer to AMHS?

A group of young
were not referred to AMHS since
were
further clinical need
came from the
to have
West Midlands sites and half were in the emotional/neurotic diagnostic
with a quarter having
disorders. A quarter were on
the transition
It is
medication at the time of
that
these cases an
identified as
in transition
section 2:
Stage 1) was
applied by CAMHS clinicians. The geographical variation,
however 1 is harder to explain.
1

•

Transfer to AMHS refused

In the tenth of cases suitable for
families or users refused
referral to AMHS. We are unable to explain the reasons behind this refusal
and what CAMHS clinicians planned for meeting their needs. It might be
that
CAMHS perceive a need, these families do not. It is also not
clear whether this
a gap in service
or differences in how
ental health
are viewed and risks evaluated or communicated.
it may reflect the acceptability of AMHS services
young
people and their carers (cf Royal College of General Practitioners, 2002).
Many reports have noted the need to provide accessible services that are
acceptable to and appropriate for young
(Pugh, McHugh and
2006a). Like similar recent research in the
chi id health literature (McDonagh, 2006) we recommend future research on
the
the 'how
addressed
this

outlier was the case where a parent refused transfer to
An
AMHS and this decision was not shared
to the
the
young person.

Transition Steering Group,
. When parents
Physicians of
CAMHS need to start
young
views
as
of care is to the young person. Successful transition also
involves the
about their
the
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transition then
considered

these asr)ecrs of successful transition have not been
clinicians.

Non-attendance at AMHS

a
at first AMHS
1 data showed that while service user and
involvement in transition
uitous as a
no policies
ways of
them
in transition
for transition. Such a
should also include an
with AMHS.
have made recommendations
to young
who either cannot access or who
AMHS.
mental health services tend to
note that
treatment modalities and limited locations for services
. These include
services that are
accessible and appropriate for young adults'
a 'm
and
approach. These issues will be returned to in TRACK
The AM HS in our sites seem to have offered up to three
before closing a case and succeeded at
round of
offered
,..,...,,,A\A/lrlrl

nt"rnc>r"\!"

-"U'--•UL. ..::"

this is not

and close if it isn't attended'.

an evidence-based statement.

It remains a significant concern that about a fifth of cases referred to and
'-"-'·'-LI"-'--'-' by AMHS were
without
seen. Reasons identified
from the case notes included non-response to
to arrange an
::>r""'"''nl-r'C"\L'.'>r-,r and failure to attend the
and sometimes .::>UlJ.::>C::UUCI

young

In terms of teams, there was no
adult
service types did not
referrals from
we note that
TRACK Stage 4 interviews revealed that additional transfers to other teams
are not unusuai
. No unsuccessful referrals were made to
Intervention
that at least
there
clear consensus between CAMHS and AMHS about

3.6.4 Predictors for achieving transition from CAMHS to
AMHS: actual v potential referrals

0
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those at highest risk (Simmonds, Coid, Joseph{ Marriott and Tyrer, 2001)
and arguably most in need of adult mental health services seem more
to be achieving transition. On the other hand, it raises concern about what
happens to those with other conditions such as emotional problems and
neurodevelopmental disorders who also have ongoing need but do not cross
the thresholds for transition. Perhaps this is a logica outcomes of
successive mental health policy changes which have focused on adult
mental health services on meeting the needs of those with severe and
enduring mental illness and those who pose the
risk to themselves
or others (Layard 1 2005).
finding from TRACK was that actual referrals were
more
to have attended CAMHS with their
The
of Paediatrics' Bridging the Gaps
10-20 year
remain key
of health care. In
adolescence is a time of
relationships with
and
may still remain critical for a young person
AMHS 1 will need to find the balance between
with
and
and connectedness that a
and carers
expresses concern that
whiie the National CAMHS Review
vulnerable young
iike those Looked After, are more
to fail at a
transfer to AMHS;
on their
Looked After Child status
and evidence of Child Protection involvement were
of
transfer to AMHS.

3.6.5 Optimal or suboptimal transition
and some
consider
of this stage is that
four of the 90 actual referrals ( 4.4%) experienced an
transition. Our criteria for optimal transitions are not particularly onerous or
demanding and include: a period of parallel care/joint working, at least one
transition planning meeting, good information transfer, and
of
care
as either
with AMHS three months
or
appropriately discharged). These seem to be part of very basic clinical
the vast
of clinicians would agree that everyone
undergoing transition should receive. In TRACK,
of
young people who made the transition did not receive even these basic
standards of care.
Of the
had a

four cases that met these criteria for
three
of a serious and enduring mental disorder and had been
~~r·~·~~· at some
while
CAMHS
under a
. All four were on medication at the time of transition

document Transition:
young
mental health
reasons the gap in services for 16 and 17 year
..,c,1rr1ncrc Teams
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around the
TRACK findings suggest that
transition is
between CAMHS and AMHS and 'examples of good
are
rare indeed. The message is clear:
transitions should not exclude young
with mental health
our findings suggest that this is the very group that has suboptimal
transition of care. 'Mind how you cross the
rather than 'mind the gap' is
the more
line for CAMHS to AMHS transitions.
Overall 1 more actual referrals had a continuity of car·e than any of the other
of
transition, which followed
the order: at least one
transition
then
information
the
smallest proportion experiencing a period of parallel care/joint
between CAMHS and AMHS. About 15% of young
achieved transition
to AMHS
not having any of the TRACK
of
transition. The TRACK definition of
transition was based
on While et al's (2004) direct transition
i.e. a safe and efficient
transfer to adult care 1
a focus on
of information and crossboundary and team continuity (Freeman et al, 2000). TRACK could have
such as
assessed CAMHS to AMHS transition using other transition
the
transition model
recognises young people 1 s changing
needs, utilising joint child and adult service provision, focussing on flexible
and
of care) or the developmental transition model
focuses on
the process of
Although this may have provided different results in relation to optimal
the results on the constituents of TRACK's definition of
1, e. the lack of process
in the transition process,
service users' and carers'
better results would seem

3.6.6 Predictors of experiencing continuity of care
of care was less

for those
disorder. Sub

were not
who were married or
of care. While it is widely
that many carers
important parts in the lives of people with mental health problems
of
Institute of
and
2006) 1
.,,.r.,,r,,.,,,..., seems to relate to more than
,..,.. .......... r,,...,, of Think
also
the Institute for Public Pol
report Freedom's Orphans: Raising Youth in a
World
confirmed that
Pearce and
have better outcomes
several health and social domains.
marital status of
in TRACK is a proxy for
or more
or the lack of such a
unit is a marker for broader social
It is
area for future research At
and/or the
of
we are
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from
2 of TRACK can be summarised as
follows: AMHS
most referra!s from CAM
even
there is a
that
do
· in many cases CAMHS do not make referrals to
AMHS because of this
efforts on the part of
AM
almost a fifth of service users referred to and
by AMHS are
without ever
seen; and less than five per cent of cases
transferred to CAMHS
transition. So
transfer of
care from CAMHS to AMHS does occur in most cases, good transition of care
does not.
mental illness severe
to require admission to
and
on medication are the factors most Ii
to
a transition to AMHS.
of care, i.e.
these factors but instead is

achieve transfer to AMHS; and the former are least
of care. These groups seem
transitions.
are the most
group to fall
gap.

to achieve
group in
the CAMHS-AMHS
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4 Stage 3: Organisational perspectives of
health and social care professionals and
representatives of voluntary organisations
' ... it's sometimes said from the adult services that CAMHS transfers are quite
difficult because they/ve been pampered by CAMHS services ... it1s said in a bit of a
means that they
so much support at CAMHS
way and I think it
and so much
that
the care co-ordinators in the
adult teams fee! a wee bit inadequate by comparison , .. definitely CAMHS
transfers that come to us are really disappointed by what we can offer and can
really upset
because they feel their needs aren't being met. .... not just
In terms of mental health care but in terms of helping with maybe education and
employment and benefits and housing as
because a lot of them were on the
cusp of
out of family homes into independent living or supported
accommodation. I think a lot feel
hard done by and feel that if they'd
at CAMHS they may have got a lot more
on those things. I don t know if
we
with CAMHS transfers to be honest.' 1

1
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4.1 Aims
aimed to
the organisational factors
which facilitate or
effective transition of service users from child and
adolescent mental health services
to adult mental health services
. Within

to conduct a
services

across organisational boundaries and
NHS Mental Health trusts and
of TRACK

the
section

processes and

evaluate the
resources

could influence the transition from CAMHS to AMHS

care;

to

factors
facilitators to transition and

of care;

to make recommendations for
and team
vn.:::>rll:::.nt~oc

nr-:i,,.-..-,,~r.<'

constitute barriers and

role

ric.·1101 r . n m i : l n r

which could improve user and carer

of transition and

of care.

4.2 Design and Methods
4.2.1 Diagnostic analysis
used in
of an organisation which may
frustrate or facilitate the
in service
and which
utilizes mixed methods (NHS Centre for Reviews and
For
purposes of the
3
of TRACK 1 the intention was to
conduct semi-structured interviews with health and social care r.r,.,.rcc·c- 1
and those
(n
and to
of TRACK. The
are
from the semi-structured

4.2.2 Semi-structured interviews
Sample

1
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organisations
= 10). Following considerable difficulties with recruitment to
this stage of TR.A.CK (see section 4.2.3 Protocol amendments), a total of
thirty-four interviews were conducted with an opportunistic sample derived
from NHS trusts in London, the Midlands and voluntary sector organisations
18) below. Sample descriptors
service sector and professional
groups are summarized in Table 19 below. Social Services were
rated
within CAMHS and AHMS teams in the organisations represented by the
sample; thus, social workers are defined as a separate professional group.
One participant with a professional social work background fulfilled the role
of a 'transition worke( and has been included within the social worker
One sen;ice manager had a combined role as a
and
three managers were
for both CAMHS and AMHS.

Table 18. Sample: descriptors by sector and geographical location (n)
area

l

sector

Voluntary sector

Total

London

20

2

22

Midlands

10

2

12

Table 19. Sample: descriptors by service sectors and professional
group (n)
Nurse

atrists

Psycho Iogists

Service
Managers

3

4

2

2

16

4

2

2*

11

3

3

Social
Workers

5
3

manager

Other \ Total
sector

a

group,

were more

Interview schedule
A semi-structured
focused
of care,

1

s Pnnter
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ma
· resources to promote transition
and
staff skiil mix and turnover,
caseloads/workloads; referral and support facilities); role development,
skills and
required to enhance staff confidence in provision of
effective transition and
to users and carers. Interviews of 40-60
minutes duration were conducted by telephone, arranged at a time
convenient to the
Interviews were audio-recorded and
transcriptions were
checked for accuracy prior to

Data analysis
was to

The main purpose of the interview

and

within the interview
guide, formed
thematic framework. This framework was used to
data and modified and refined
the
to reflect the content and issues expressed
across
the whole dataset. These coded
and themes were then sorted
based on
into broader or
of content .
....,,...,~ ......,., ........

were
,,.. ... ""',...,,.,..., ... ,. . . and consistent

Nu*Dist v.6.0 software to assist
within the data

suggesting possible differences
between Trusts,
CAMHS/ AMHS. Illustrative quotes are provided to aid
of
and theme representation. To
,....,,..,,-;,..,,,..,,..,11,, ::..::-c1t•n.::;n three
number, professional group and whether
in CAMHS or AMHS. Trust
is not identified due to small numbers within some
groups. A
final outcome of the thematic analysis was the identification of four core and
nineteen sub themes.

Protocol amendments
ethics and clinical governance
Between
and December
NHS
3 research in all
was obtained to corn
the
trusts in London and the Midlands .. "''
of this
'·"''C-:l1'1<CC•

intent was to
had been secured as summarized

HMSO 201
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January 2007:

fieldwork completed to inform

framework and design of the interview

· recruitment

commenced
2007: interviews
- June 2007 · data

and summary

Considerable difficulties were encountered
recruitment to this
of
the NHS trusts
the Midlands
is under
Two Midland trusts did not
and
those which did 1 few responses were obtained. In an effort to increase
researchers sent three
to all
groups within the cor-\/1r-oc
followed up
and research

ioc.-nn:..>rr'r

. . ~ . . . ~ . . . . . a small

response. The data collection
was
2008 to enable thirty-four interviews to be completed,
beyond the timescale for funding. Major organisational and service
the Midlands trusts which had resulted
the data collection
the poor recruitment. Similar
encountered with the
of
of
where substantial delays in responses to invitations to take
occurred; reasons for this appeared to be due in
to understaffing.

4.3 Results
Four core themes and nineteen sub-themes
on transition from
CAMHS to AMHS
from the thematic analysis of interview data as
summarized below:
Resources
(i)

service workloads
Adult services not

needs
Attention Deficit ..... "n° '":::ir..-•" 1r"
Disorders
Autistic
1

Substance misuse
Crisis and out of hours

) Lack

service

(ii) Different thresholds and
AMHS.

HMSO 201

criteria
between CAMHS
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patients until 17th/18th

in service cut off ages
Communication and

worked

services

to CAMHS

and

Service user

for transition

Service cultures
(i) Adult services lack of confidence with young
Individual versus
of transition on

and carers

4.3.1 Resources
six sub-themes in relation to resources: adult
service workloads and inadequate
levels; adult services not
meeting young peoples' needs beyond psychosis; a lack of
for a range of
Attention Deficit
resources, both in
substance misuse

(i) Adult service workloads

One of the main barriers to transition
forward by both CAMHS and
AMHS staff was
due to a lack of
staffing levels to
meet the demand for adult mental health services. Causes of low staffing
but
were that smaller case loads
levels were not
would
to ameliorate the
AMHS.
and overworked and underextra.'
1,

loads around the

's Printer and
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frameworks and

The

of demand

an
to accelerate the process,
of simultaneous dual
referral to both
Intervention services and CMHTs.
'I don't know what the CMHT case loads are now but I think they're
around 20/25 and ours are 15 maximum. 1
5, Psychologist, AMHS)
'We are about a third the size we should be for the population we cover
in terms of the National Service Framework and the
· we are still a small team.
an
extensive
list which isn t ideal for an
intervention service.
That causes
across the board because the aim of the team is to
involved as
as
and it causes
with
referrals from CAMHS. Unfortunately what is
is
that
will refer to us and they will also refer to a CMHT who will get
involved whilst
are waiting for us so I would have to say it is far
from ideal at the moment. 1 (018, Social Worker, AMHS)
1

Staff
and
caseloads created barriers to transition from
CAMHS to AMHS. Efforts to cope with staff
had led to a
of
criteria and staff
the necessary skills to work
individuals
be used
when

'The more swamped we become 1 the more rigid we
we apply our
criteria much more rigidly and there is much more pressure on us to
move people on at the end of their three years with us so it has a knock
on effect all the way through.' (018, Social Worker, AMHS)
'I think sometimes we underestimate the skills of our own staff who are
but
had a bit more time to work with individuals
be able to do some of the work that we are farming out to
other
AMHS)

of the service also had longerto re-engage with adult services
in their lives:

young
person s
be very
them from needing further help down the line at
what we would
back
the ~· ,,-~n,~
1

's Printer and
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(ii) Adult services not meeting needs beyond psychosis
staffing and caseload pressures
a range of resource gaps in terms of types of
service
notably the narrower range of service provision in AMHS.
As a consequence of narrower ranges of service provision, concerns were
that needs of
with the exception of those with
g psychosis) 1 were not being met.

'The
is the CAMHS services available are broader than the
services in AMHS.
there are some young
where there is really
nowhere to transfer them to.' (026, Trust Manager)
'I think that
the criteria are really so tight that it
meets the
needs of a very small group of chronic and enduring illness.' (005,
Psychiatrist, CAMHS)
' ... the problem with the adult transferral services is that we actually find
it
to transfer anything else
when you have anything combined with
it's
to transfer... ' (016 1
CAMHS)
The range of needs identified included those
difficulties and
disorders (for
demand was
) which did not always fit with criteria for referral to AMHS within
the definitions of mental illness which were applied:

'We see lots of young people who have emotional
where you
may not be able to say they have a clear cut
but
have emotional difficulties.
not psychotic,
don't have an
disorder, but they do have a mental health need and there is no neat
01 Psychiatrist, CAMHS)
who are
and who are, in
'And the other group is the
becoming a
a sense 1 emerging personality disorders. I think
much bigger group. They don't meet the criteria for adult services
because
don have a diagnosis of a mental illness.' (026 1 Trust
Manager)
Where transfer to adult services was either not
described several ways of
was that young
be left
there were resource
transfer
and it was also
an a
that the needs of some
not be met within alternative areas of
social services. In the view of
this had im
for commissioners of services.

a sort of

so there is
issue about service gaps with that

and Controller of HMSO 201
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We either keep young people on
than we should. Others might
some service from local authority social care.
be
relying on another agency. But their aims might be
wouldn't expect them to
up the whole range of need.
there are
some young people for whom their needs will simply not be met.' (026 1
Trust Manager)
Alternatives, where individuals did not meet the various statutory service
criteria described, were either return to the care of a GP which could
to
services
where these were known to be available and
the situation could arise where CAMHS continued to
also p
J;.JIJ.J\..,U

'I mean if somebody didn t meet the criteria of either of those services, I
mean the
that we really have to offer is to go back to the
1,
CAMHS)

'So we would have to go into dialogue with our GPs who are also
reluctant to
for it, to find an ongoing treatment. So in some
we cases we
end up holding onto children until
reach early
which is not ideal./
Trust Manager)
'There are a few ln this area.
is a very
counselling service locally.' (003, Social Worker, CAMHS)

said that some young people with
the net' because some
and the consequence could
about
be admission to acute adult services. Concerns were also
young
with severe and
mental illness
which
could result in serious
Because CAMHS tend not to work with people who are
so the
alternative for those
who do have those
up in adult services. That may even mean having an inpatient stay in
places that are age inappropriate ... Where it would tend to come to our
attention will be if someone is 1
and has ended up on an adult
ward.' (032r
Sector)
1

definition takes
we look for clients who ve had a
with other teams for a
time and
not been able to
so our threshold criteria is
as a result of that. It could
be a
barrier for ""'Ji ,,,re
have
,-,,..,"'"''"'""' into more
mental health problems
severe difficulties longer term.'
1

(iii) Learning difficulties/ Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder/ Autistic Spectrum Disorders

all groups
concerned a

1
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'So there is
a significant group of
with
e.g. ADHD. There is no elaborated service for such individuals
across the divide or indeed a
of such services within the
Trust.'

of a
estimated
half of those on case books after the age of 16
of lack of service
resulted in some young
sector support groups:
'We have around In between 350 and 400 cases of ADHD and with that
50% of them will have had ADHD after the age of 16, you can
calculate the
though
said that some of the kids they
benefit from medication
they stop medication of their own
accord around that time because
don't want to be
so I
would say that in between 30% & 40% of that number, it would be good
ff there was a service to be provided.'
6, Psychiatrist, CAMHS)
'We have a core group of regulars and a number of
who dip in and
out. We 1ve had about 50 or 60 over the last couple of years. We've had
from [named
which is a
away because there's
there either.' (028 1

Some Trusts were
how best to meet
need
and the
factor here was that the lack of services had been identified
addressed.
were to address the
most
the context
care 1
discussions with
commissioners of services. In contrast, other trusts were
services for young
with and adults with ADHD
the need for AMHS
to
skills to
manage these individuals.
'It may be that
won't be met
may be that
need to be met in
more of
and maintenance
rather
function. I don 1t know. What I do feel is we
Trust
work on that with our commissioners.'
'We're
which is
as well as we could have. Also
adults with ADHD. Whilst we can treat children with
don't have the
skills in our aduft service to treat
those needs.'

's Printer and
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Some voluntary organisations, formed
and carers, were a
potential source of expertise
managing disorders such as ADHD. These
have largely been formed in response to the fact that statutory services
demand for information and
have been unable to meet the g
for families I
with a young person with ADHD. While deliberations over
future statutory service
continue, concerns arise over a reported
loss of funding for voluntary services providing crucial support to 'desperate'
parents looking for help in managing their children's behaviour:

'Until recently we've had funding from the children's fund, which is part
of [named part of] Social Care. But we 1ve just lost that
now, so
we re a bit worried. The services were led to believe funding would be
did a survey on it fast year and found that it was working
ongoing.
really well. Because
were getting so many
going to social
in managing their children's behaviour that it was
care desperate for
supposedly cost effective to provide support for a group. But that's now
come to an end. Apparently the funding could be supplied from
elsewhere/ but when you actually
to get the funding from
that's not the case. They fund a room for us once a month to meet as
'(028,
well as providing money for books etc to help educate our
Voluntary
1

One view was that the issue with ADHD related needs was a lack of
resources
social services that mirrored some of the issues raised with
regard to restrictive
criteria within mental health service
Another professional warned of the dangers of young
with ADHD who
were not taken on
adult mental health or
disabilities services
CAM HS,
their way into adult services later
drug and
alcohol services:

' ... it seems as though partly that's a problem with the level of resources
within Social Services and then a wrangle whether someone meets their
criteria, someone with a learning disability or whether they meet the
criteria of someone with a mental health problem, so I think that's where
maybe they fall between two stools and it's strapped services trying to
protect their scarce resources.' (003, Social Worker, CAMHS)
'In adult
those people are often getting more involved with drug
and alcohol services and accessing adult services through those.' (021,
Nurse, AMHS)
Various

were
forward to resolve some of these issues. One
difficulties services and
was to lower thresholds within

have .::>LJ•~'-'u'
terms of workload. Other
below were to
CMHTs to include ADHD and
ADHD.

at a lower
I would like
difficulties to take on
benefit
threshold but ... what could
it? I think we could
from more
into the team
I say that
a
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reservation because we
often
forensic worker,
here for advice or this is a
dual
diagnosis worker, they are here for advice. Sometimes we have a lot of
advice but it doesn't feel to the individual care co-ordinator that
have got a lot of actual support with the
if you see what I mean.
There are lots of people offering advice but nobody
doing the
legwork. If we had smaller case loads I do think that would
'(006,
Nurse 1 AMHS)

'I had one young person with ADHD.
again because
there are no adult
within
who are
a service or
that this is their remit when a young
person reaches 17. So with this
young person, I wrote to my
in adult mental health services
and said, this young person has
he still has an
need for medication. Guidance recommends consultant
with
GP
in between. Can we think about the transfer? Would you
like to come to a clinic? Would you like to meet the
How would
you like to do this? And the initial response was, "I don't have any
experience in
so I can't do this.
0,
ff/

on

Some Trusts had
ADHD and
went on to say that
adult service workers to be able to take on more young
disorders like ADHD. Both of these roc'nr n r
commissioners of services and managers
and
needs of staff. Access to CPD
area of ea reer
1

also
train

10

'... that role was more to think about people with ADD kind of disorders
that happens to them 1 that was very specially trained and then to think
about the transfer to adult services but unfortunately the funding for that
post has been lost.'
6 1 Psychiatrist, CAMHS)

'I did ask for extra resources in order to keep them (young
the age of 25 and then to have that time to train
in adult '-'
to
them get trained to provide further service. I think at this point
of time we have so much trouble with our cases of ADHD because the
number of ADHD
the
not the
0

'-"'

1

-=L

nrt,r>Y"IT'I/

numbers are
to grow and it is the
to have adult services for ADHD? Do

want to form

the idea of outreach workers
outreach staff
local

"'"',...,,...,..,..,rl
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and alcohol unit. .. '
'Another
an outreach worker from
CA/v!HS.
who can go into schools and
schools tips on how
to manage these children. Because they can be managed, if they're
managed in the right way. Especially in primary schools,
have their
own places to sit so they re not wandering around.
giving them
something to hold in their hands so
not fiddling. Or they sit in a
their certain
There are all sorts of different tactics
certain
you can use and I don't think all schools
those
And
not all children are the same of course. The
Autism Support
Service has an outreach worker who goes into schools and helps the
class teachers. ADHD needs something like that. Somebody who can
offer help to schools in how to manage those children. A lot of strategies
you can use for autistic children work with ADHD children too.' (028 1
Voluntary Sector)
1

(iv) Lack of adolescent specific resources

identified a lack of adolescent cn.:;>r-•rrrcare,
the
With
""r",...,_,.,,.... some Trusts had no •nr·,:.;ir•c:."'' facilities for adolescents
CAMHS geographical areas of
'I suppose the most obvious gap for this area is an inpatient facility for
CA/v!HS clients, it is a major issue. If we need to access an inpatient bed
for a CAMHS client there are no CAMHS inpatient beds in the area at all.
We should really be looking within the organisation at inpatient beds
for the age group of say 16 up to maybe 25 so that you are
not admitting them into the wide range of the adult
'(013 1
Trust Manager, AMHS)
Some
to an important but
services
that the consequences could result in increased travel to access services at
a geographical distance. Nevertheless, serious
social and
young
to adult wards
emotional concerns remained about
staff were
reluctant to admit young
unless absolutely
necessary; a need for the
of Interim care facilities was seen to be

a
'I think there is this issue of

So
that's where the unit for that
of
Like

I think there's
interim care facilities.
16 year old and
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year olds1 it can brutalise them and children
are sensitive to
violent influences. And nursing staff who are accustomed to
with over-1 Bs feel a little bit de-skilled when
children. We do
need to improve the resources for people In
mainstream setting for some. Some
are so
of course it
doesn't really
because the age is irrelevant. For ones where
psycho-social variables are far more significant to the form 1 I think
there 1s room for expansion there.'
4 1 Psychiatrist, AMHS)
,,......,,~.,,...

nurses,
and confident in
.... ,. . for workforce

and mirrors issues raised
CAMHS staff with
in CMHTs
de-skilled when
with
wards were described as
of age appropriate facilities and activities for young
notably in the area of education and training. Staff in
both with and
without access to age-appropriate facilities, supported the provision of small
with
trained staff, separate from adult wards as a solution:

'I think the wards are not appropriate for young people at a/I. Theyrre
for adults to be quite honest, so I don't see them as
terribly helpful. Compared to a specialist ward, there's very little going
on in the
the service like a cup of tea - or nothing
and I
but it's more of an issue for
think it's an issue for
That can be a problem. We've got a young person stuck on one of the
wards because of sexual abuse at home and it's difficult for them to go
home, but while they're on the ward they re kind of being quite seriously
wasted, I think1 in terms of education and training and age-appropriate
activities and all those sort of things that young
should be
5,
AMHS)
on with.'
1

'Whilst I don't advocate admitting CAMHS clients or clients in transition to
units very
it is so difficult when you have
a child that
can't be managed in the community and n is traumatic for the child, for
the
but also for staff. If we can do anything better would be
about having a small facility for admitting a child where not only could
you admit them but you had the staff who were properly trained to look
after them. That in itself would probably make transitions better and
take some of the
out of it.'
Trust Manager, AMHS)

for more
is a
Eariy Intervention services' staff described a
a
in relation to
fundamental and vital element in successfully
rr>t"tr'.:!nlf:>r

at

care level

that and I think that's an
is there's a group of young
that
't go
to a GP's surgery
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fixed appointments. You need more walk-in and non
services. If there were more
go to talk to somebody. Also
work more
'We have quite a flexible approach and we do things with certain
we give out our mobile numbers. A lot will find that helpful, so
can
make appointments by
whatever's easiest for them. I think a lot of
it is the flexibility and being aware of the young client group of
who have other things to do 1
don't
and
fit around that really.'
71
(v) Crisis and out of hours services
but not
one
concerns about a lack of outside office hours outreach services for young
has
serious
crisis. Absence of such services
for individuals' welfare and
unresolved issues with
short-term
mechanisms and
for
with
and immediate care crises. These include
service cultures and

'Out of hours
CAMHS1 under 17, with a
but that doesn't need emergency nciu·ni;..,

which

have to be closed to CAMHS to be open
over 16, open to
have a
the weekend, but
in the community, there is no one to
them through the weekend. No outreach element to our
service.
was removed. So we don't have the
to say we
have
staff within our own team to come and see them at the
weekend.' (010,
CAMHS)
'I think CAMHS not having their own out of hours crisis team. So I can
think of an
of a young person I've been working with who is 17
now and was needing
out of hours, was depressed and
self
harm with some suicidal intent but it didn't fit - we liaised with the adult
crisis team 1 this person was
at A&E and because she was just
under 17 the protocol for young
under 17 is that if they present at
A&E because
self harm
admitted to the
ward. If
you are over 17 you
assessed
the adult team. We had
liaised with the adult team because we were aware that there was a

a
that there was a need but she kind of <::.1u1nF•n
's thresholds.
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(vi) Substance misuse
Both voluntary sector and CAMHS participants identified
for young
people misusing substances as a gap in current mental health resource
biamed for this
Specialisation within services was
particular gap arising, which was being resolved through more
working between statutory and voluntary sectors. Other respondents
identified a need for further
in substance abuse for health
professionals.

'Another group is those who are misusing substances. Again, that seems
to be quite a grey area.' (032, Voluntary Sector)
'The CAMHS/adu!ts substance misuse and children and families, we are
working together, and the voluntary sector, working together very closely
to
and make sure that we're filling in some of the gaps that have
arisen over the years and that specialisation has taken place.' (022, Trust
Manager)

4.3.2 Eligibility issues
Professionals described four sub-themes
young people's
ibil
for particular services: a need for greater clarity, information and
of what is
available to CAMHS staff
to
and concern over
criteria between CAMHS and adult
· adult services not
their 17th or 18th birthdate and;
in
service cut-off ages.
(i) Lack of clarity on service availability and eligibility criteria

Professionals within CAMHS and AMHS called for greater clarity, information
and understanding of adult service availability and
criteria, to
inform and enable CAMHS workers Ito transfer a young person to adult
services. More specifically, adult service workers navigating children's
services also needed greater
in terms of roles,
and
the scope of childrens's services, which had a broader coverage than mental
health alone and included education and youth offenders. Also, selected
social services (e.g child protection) were in some areas managed and
delivered separately from mental health
rather than being
within adult CM HTs alongside other aspects of social care. This
information and
included
and "'"'_..,'"',..,.,,...,...,

over what's expected of adult services would be helpful. There is
deal of
on the part of CAMHS as to what adult services
do,
for some of the more difficult cases, for
v:"m"
ADHD or ASD. The range of
adult services do. Youth
disturbed group of
but we don't have a
offenders are a
n,, ""'"-''remit for their issues.
We tend to be the first
CAMHS even when there is a
issue.'
0

10

'It does seem a bit vague to me what's available.

1
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Confusion could also be exacerbated
Intervention
lack of clarity and
users both

'If anything it is possibly more
in
geographical areas)
because
seem less clear who we are, so even if
might
understand the structure of a CMHT, we're even more
that we cover all
we re called cnrnL:>r-n
we're located in
so I think we are confused
1

'... so the clarity over transfer
the team would
a lot and would
the service that is
to the young
because they are
confused. They don1t know who they should be making contact with.'
Social Worker, CAMHS)

'I think it is quite hard sometimes for our workers to know who does
what because there are Children in Need
there are Child
Protection teams in the local
there's Looked After Children
there's a CAMHS team you
there are various children's
services that as a adult worker nowadays ft is
hard,
as
most of our workers haven't ever had child protection experience or child
care experience at all, I think they find it quite hard to navigate their way
round the system and try and work out what does the Looked After
Children team do that is different to the CAMHS team and some people
are worked with
both teams and some are
it is very
I'd
say. Who does what at what
who carries on till
those kind of

(ii) Different thresholds and eligibility criteria between CAMHS and AMHS
Both CAMHS and AMHS staff

that CAMHS tended to work with a

different client group in terms of the nature of a young person's
with CAMHS
involved at much lower thresholds than
adult services. The lack of AMHS
for children who have emotional
and relationship nrf"H"\LOl"'r>C and who self harm was raised
context. Other
cited
of age
and others noted that the
ensure
transfer to AMHS.

'It feels sometimes the adult mental health service has a very
model so of course there is
to be a
between
young people who are
161 self
poor self
who don't have
that meet the threshold with those
a combination for
CAMHS but aren't
to meet the threshold for adult services or adult
health services.
1

'I
one of the difficulties is that
think what our thresholds
person s care and treatment and thresholds for
1
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different. That's certainly the conclusion I've come to in recent episode
of psychosis and even that can be open to some
because
we've just had a young woman recently who's being trying to transfer to
(named geographical area) and she's had two episodes but she's still
only 15 and has been with the First Ep;sode Team and they said well,
sticking very rigidly to the interpretation of first episode, they said no,
she's had a first episode treatment, she needs to go into Adult
full stop, and it really is very disturbing a 15/16 year old
shoved
into Adult Services.'
Psychiatrist, CAMHS)
the CMHT will take her on but I'm not sure.
have a
higher threshold for involvement than we have in terms of clients
in crisis.' (015,
AMHS)

unable to transfer young
rlD<:nlT"Q those often

is
adulthood has case

consequences for young
'Also a lot of the time you re wanting transfer with people who have been
through a treatment
where they're actually
stable, engaging
with medication,
or
and happy with wherever
are. Then the adult teams say, they are
low priority for us. We feel that if they don't pick them up 1 sustain them,
then the chances of them relapsing is quite great It 1s a shame because
the adult teams don1t feel they have the luxury to do that. Their work is
with people who are less able to engage, needing inpatient admission,
have possible forensic histories1 severe social histories rather than people
who are well settled and treatment compliant.' (031 1 Social Worker,
CAMHS)
1

(iii) Adult services not accepting patients until 1rh or 1sth birthday
CAMHS staff felt adu

services were often very
with
criteria when
young
The quotations below
demonstrate that this is a form of ,,..,,..,..,,_,....,,,_,
have
caseloads and not
trained staff to meet demand. Short-term
therefore
which allowed
n most
'Their criteria is 18 and
go from 18. It's
a very
.-,-,+---.h·,..,,., because
them. Some of the adolescents we
them have been very, very difficult as
off
until the last minute. !Ve had
adult teams where rve
up a month before
and
won't
set a CPA date
say,
us back once
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18 and I1ve said but the
not that so it's in the face of, I
it's
to go a bit later
don t actually think !t s worth the
when they're more
to respond to you.'
11 Nurse, CAMHS)
1

1

'I think it would probably be fair to say that the
from CAMHS
would be that you had to wait up until the 1 Bth birthday ... I think for us
the bits that are quite difficult is that CAMHS want us to be involved
earlier and I have to say we would bat it off a bit. We know we are going
to get it but it is one of a number of things that are knocking at our door
so we tend to think, there is part of us that thinks well they have
actually got a worker at the moment, we know we need to take them on
but they are safe. I wouldn't be surprised if from the other end it felt like
a bit of wrangling at the early stages, but once a worker has been
then I think the process is relatively straightforward
on what they are doing. 1
Nurse, AMHS)

also drew
made between 'adult' and 'older noi-..n1.o·
of a case to inform decision
was
transferred around the

distinctions

a need to
due to lack of

'You see the same
at the other end of the scale when you're
to hand on patients to the other services if a
been
domestic/community
a chronic
the hell should you have to change the case
manager on their 65th
else is the same and it's
that 20 seconds ago you were 64 and now on the stroke of midnight
65! It's
And the same
at the other end. You
go on the individual merits of the case and any other
to do otherwise is inhumane and unprofessional.' (014,
AMHS)

This distinction between being in CAMHS or adult services or old age
We don't see it as being
I don 1t know that that's
flexible. We see people being bounced from one bit to another, with
everyone trying to claim it's someone else s responsibility. (032,
Voluntary
1

1

This

'There is a transition
which is out of date and is
so that
have been
of it. Sometimes you can't even
if the young person isn't 18. So we had to remind
the CMHT
them that there was a
and it was as relevant to them to abide
1
as us1 but some
didn t see it.
there's been a
little bit more pressure on
the Trust to
more involved and
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(iv) Variability in service cut-off ages
staff referred to the wide
decisions on where to transfer young
across service boundaries
shared care

often not around at the time of transfer
from Social Services once
over 16 unless
accommodation and then
have a 16+ team to cover that
and look at
around that.'
1/
we see young

up to the age of 14. If
then we would go
that
anyone over the age of 14 goes on to the adolescent
so we wouldn't
referrals over 14. The adolescent service
goes up to 21. Substance misuse goes up to 21.'

some cases CAMHS

a young person
saw a definite
the

broader age ranges:
'I think we sometimes continue ,,,,...,,.,,,,....,... over the age of 18 and that's
kind of in the cases where there
of work to be finished or
for the cases of
who are in
I think we
will continue
with them until their 19th
then go to
In an ideal
the transition should not be
should at least be 21 or 25. r
6,
1

'There s Connections who have been
in terms of our clients of up to 23 I
because they accept that
vulnerable and therefore the normal age cut-off doesn't

There was,

will take

services that
the
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'16-18 is a difficult banding. Within that
then the issue relates to
educational
traditionally. If you're in full-time
the referral is into CAMHS. If you're not in education, you're in
the referral is into adult services. There then becomes a
because between 16-18, there's something about the
and the intellectual appropriateness of the individual as
to how they would respond within the service and the environment.'
Trust Manager)

'I think there's a lot more to be done in changing the mindset of the adult
teams. But a lot of the young
with learning disabilities mature at
a later age and are not able to say what they want... '
Social
CAMHS)

4.3.3 Communication and working practices
This theme concerns
between CAMHS and AM

with

The sub-themes concern: communication and feedback processes;
asc}ecics of
· staff
· service
user and families

for transition.

i) Communication and feedback processes
CAMHS workers

'The impact of parenting on the family is very important and we try to
make sure adult services are aware of particular
but it doesn't
seem to work the other way with us. In fact, I can't think of any instance
where we have been to!d1 this person is known to us or where we have
been contacted
someone in adult services
with
where they know there are young children involved.'
cnl"rlClrlr1,rTlf

'There is a lack of

comes back to you and says

I've not received this or I've not received that until sometimes afterwards
and sometimes it's the case where you have to chase up with them.'
Social
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'That has been my
and you
the team administrator who
not be in the same office as that person so can't even tell you
where that person is or what time
are
to be back and so these
are the bits and
that you need to find
whether there are any
that you
they are a lot more difficult when you are
not able to speak to that person or even know where that person is so
you can call back at a later time.' (030 1 Psychologist, CAMHS)

'I think it would
be around communication, that all the workers
involved have
communication and because we both keep notes very
it is
sure that
that kind of
goes with
the service user because we do read
stuff and it is useful to have
that as a back up because some
really angry when
have
to
their
so I think it Is about communication and
of one another 1s services I think.'

was seen as inconsistent
to care
(CPA). Different electronic record
was cited as
but also a lack of
of CPA processes more
1

that s come up for us is documentation because I
adult teams and
have been
with
and with the
XXXX for a long time and we1ve had to
do CPAs for a long time and on the
whereas with CAMHS it
doesn t seem very consistent and their understanding of who should be
on enhanced CPA for instance can be quite different to ours, so
like that can be a bit tricky at times ... (017, Nurse, AMHS)
1

Communication around referrals was seen as a
for adult mental health.
Some Trusts have a central referral

area.

and less focus on
criteria
decisionconcerned lack of dialogue between indivlduals and services about cases:
'I think the adult mental health service in the main are
and I find they rarely
for
about referrals. In the main if
say yes, absolutely, we /I allocate that or pop
so
are
streamlined.
that has its
it also has some
because one
anyone about the case but I don't
be.
1

1

noted communication around referrals was often
=,,...,,...,,.,...,,::.rn ng adult corn
mental health teams rather than
1

team you write to or
rve found the
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stressed the need for and benefits of
communication with
to smooth and effective transition. This allowed more time for the
young person and their families to
to
changes; the
importance of not
it too late to commence transition was

'I think it was early communication 1 it was having clarity about what we
for and for some
it was a referral
that was as
were
great as the involvement was, a referral fetter and asking for the adult
team s consideration or
For other
I can foresee that this
is
to be difficult and will be consultation
so I think about
whether it is going to be an
referral and how it is best
managed but it is about trying to
services in as
as
to
do the thinking.' (007, Nurse 1 CAMHS)
1

'Again from a personal clinical point of view I think often we leave it too
we wait until
is 171/2 and say right1 now we need to do
transition. If someone has been in service longer it is
we
should start thinking about early on to allow not
the client but to
1
allow the
to build up new relations with new members of staff.
AMHS)

Staff also referred to the
information by all concerned
with importance of
on
in transition was emphasized,
risks and care
at handovers between professionals. These benefits
of
communication and sharing information can,
often be
cancelled out or
pressures al
workforce workloads exist and
criteria
to non
of referrals or case discussions
those
reaches a service minimum date of
'A shared set of symbols and assumptions, shared by the
as well
as the people on both ends of the giving and handing over. Of course,
those
also include shared notions of risks. If someone tried
selling me little Barry and they had polished him and shone him as a
really nice, sweet little kid who
taking drugs ages ago, and the
word
isn't
and
don't tell you that
has
come of out Borstal after
and
a
snort of cocaine in his pipe every
kind of
to
go down so well. You need to share risks
of the treatment

ii) Joint working and liaison

Staff in one Trust described the benefits of
CAMHS and adult mental health service

'Two years ago we had a
Intervention
and that
to both teams and
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taken much earlier and then
them seamlessly and staying
'vvith their Care Co-ordinator once transferred to the other
earlier on
the psychosis service, so that worked beautifully and then somebody left
and it took us 14 months to renegotiate with adult services because they
were restructuring, having lost money, redeployment, and everything
else and the cuts ... so there was a huge delay ... The strength was the
joint post, definitely. It was smoother, quicker, efficient, because what
happens now without that post is that the patient does not want to go to
adult services so we have a lot of
patient resistance about
transfer.'
6,
'.. .it was
better when we had a transition worker here who
crossed the two teams ... if they fit the criteria and they
the transition is easier, I would say, almost seamless.'
CAMHS)

then

and
For cases outside the
transition work were cited . One
felt it was
Individual with a
to maintain a small case!oad for internal team
' ... identifying which team needs to be referred to and
to make
sure the case is picked up and support the process through. I also go
with the staff member to present the case at the team, so the
1
communication takes
(031, Social Worker1 CAMHS)
'Having a case!oad is important too because it makes you
team. As long as it's a small caseload. Rather than
team.'
Social
CAMHS)

of the
outside the

Some staff
a desire to have some form of transitions worker.
Other staff who had not
first hand
the resources of a
transition worker or other form of
post,
welcomed the idea of
as a positive move towards smoother transitions. Benefits
and local knowledge:
'We have tried to
it up within CAMHS but I don't think it's an issue
that is being addressed and it should be 1 but I don't think it is
an issue that our
in adult mental health are
with.
We have tried to
transition
for
argue for the
of a transitions worker but we haven't met
with any success1 but that's not
about
that has
in lots of areas where we have tried to
services and
Psychologist,

'I think there s a lot to be said for having a worker that's
1

and address these issues, We do know
lead within an
rather than a
first of all
can act as an honest
a nurse
who takes the lead
That's
adolescent areas, who has the
,..,,...,..,,...,::i,...,,,, a
idea. We dont
that.
trained to
that when you have a
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But I must say it's a
have it as their substantive ..., .... ,~ .... !-''""
Others stressed the
services·

of

between CAM HS and adult

I found particularly helpful and I think I've been in a
compared with the rest of the team is I do
liaison with one of the
mental health teams and I meet with
their
once every three
but it
both of us
kind of in
we can
a face to the name and we can talk to each
other about transitions that are
up and also about some of the
,...,,./...,/"'\IC>YY'•<' that we've had, so it
to have that face and that
1,
CAMHS)
Others described CAM HS workers
the service:

links between different

of

teams,
disabilities and
disabilities ... Family Mental Health Liaison Service and that is
two
into my
so that s the transition
And
then there are the Adolescent Mental Health team
with our
Intervention team there are some transition issues there - and case
and then also the Parental Mental Health team. That's
because it's not about the transition from CAMHS to Adults
it's about the link between Adults, Mental Health and
Children & Families teams, but it's CAMHS workers who are
that
Trust Manager)
1

transition forums facilitate
a not her trust were
similar:
1

'We re
looking at something with our children's services at the
minute1 setting up meetings with different managers,
problems
from each other s
children who may be moving
into adult services with mental health problems1 would be a
element for that.'
Trust Manager)
1

assessments
aimed at
transition:

element of relational

CAMHS

an

'One of the adult consultants does a clinic here once a
where
CAMHS
can look to go and see
discuss the case, agree
to do a
assessment with them and where
take them up
Trust

a

transition.
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'One of the practices in our team is a lot of joint working with clients who
are coming from different teams. I guess that would be
a
for a young person who's
onto a new team, with different
'·"'·'·"-'-·.,., and sets of ideologies. So that would be
a
to know a new person while they are still under the care of the old
team ... I understand that it is difficult to completely switch over to a new
team and set of professionals, so we share responsibility between care
coordinators and gradually they get to see more of us and we start
building up that relationship, so that transition becomes much easier
rather than abrupt and sudden. We do that for about three months.
This
is also used to prepare the person for transition 1
away from their old team. 1
Social
Others felt that, in addition to

would be

'More joint working or more understanding between CAMHS and AMHS.
I'm thinking about how different things are, for instance in child
protection. CAMHS focus is very much on protection of a child whereas
AMHS is more about supporting the adult. We come at it from a different
Maybe we need to be looking more at joint training and
at the issues within the context of the
'(026, Trust
Manager)
'We don't have any shared training
any shared
which I think is unfortunate.
Psychologist, CAMHS)
(iii) Staff having worked in adult services prior to CAMHS

Besides
some participants described
someone who
works
adult services
as a facilitator for
or
worked
adult services
to
CAMHS was also beneficial for
terms of
of adult teams'
and use of

'Their new service manager is someone we know from adult mental
health services which has actually made a big difference in terms of any
problems. That is not about the protocol, that is much more about the
personality ... '
AMHS)
'I was a psychiatric nurse with adults so I have an understanding
because rve worked in that situation ... '
CAMHS)
'I think
because J1ve worked in adult for many years, it's been
easier for me to get transfers
because I know what the adult teams
need to hear, so it's about
the
so for me it's gone
because I know that
want to know about
that
they want to know about the actual illness and
and
want the
bits of paperwork. I know that that 1s the kind of thing
that's
to make a transition smoother. I know I was very welcomed
in this team because of that
who
everyone out to
know how to do that and be heard. I
know what to say someone
isn't
to me1
know what to say to
them to
it's
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a bit really - although it's not
but it means I can kind of
more easily.' (011, Nurse, CAMHS)

as this people need that
some of the difficulties

(iv) Inter-agency working practices
Staff described both
and
experiences of
for example, one cha
related to
with a
raised
involved in a
case:, another related to
as well as ownership:
boundaries and
'There is a similar sort of issue In terms of local
dont want to
this but it's
there s a
the way you look at children who are in care. 1
Manager)

I

1

'An example I'm thinking
it wasn't ever clear whose responsibility ...
this was someone under the Looked After Children team and about who
'rn,ur"'"'" and who was
to pay for it.~. 1 (006 1

Social care and
were the most
cited ,.,,...,.._,..,,..,,... where both
CAMHS and AMHS staff had
From the adult
one participant felt
of social care and mental health within
adult services had not been well communicated to other "",...,. . ,,.,r.,,...,...
pa
housing and was still
confusion:
'I don't know how well communicated the integration was to other
services and I'm convinced there are stiff teams who think social services
and mental health aren't integrated. It crops up
with
who will say, "no this isn't for us, you need to talk to social
1
to doesnt exist any more!'
8,
services ' What you are
Social
Positive
education and mental health:

were most often cited between

'We are just at the moment forging links with Education so that young
can be can be alerted to
if

a
back into some vocational

We have a link with (named

and
vulnerable
who are wanting to
and meet with him and he can advise them on different courses
like to do and
them
while
do the
courses, so that's

service

and Controller of HMSO

0
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'Through Parent Partnership, they
us1 and CAMHS, they'd taken
on the services of an Educational
who was seconded from
the education service to work with parents and children, in managing the
children's behaviour. They helped us to promote the group and we
started from there.' (028, Voluntary Sector)

Partici
easier

ly felt

with other
were
involved in a young person's care:

'I think if

involved it's easier because
together and there's possibly
in role anyway.' (026 1
Trust Manager)

{v) Service user preparation for transition
to better prepare service users for
more successful than others:

'I think for some young people it must feel like quite an abrupt transition.
It's not a process, it's an event which doesn't feel very comfortable.'
CAMHS)
'But it is a scary time. CPA meetings are
but they can be quite
intimidating for people, so talking them through the kinds of questions
might want to ask beforehand. It's difficult if the CMHT member
is paying
don't
to take on any
haven't
or will have to go back to their manager, or
who would be the young person's care co-ordinator. It's a bit
random
AMHS)

For young
who are
Intervention services may happen on the ward:

to Early

'... all of the teams will meet at the board CPA so the client then meets
the new people that are going to be looking after them. If
don't
come through that then we go to the transfer CPA at CAMHS and meet
them there and if we are
then we'll start
them in
1
that last year with CAMHS.
AMHS)

'I suppose the few cases I have been involved in, parents and carers
have been

involved anyway and have been given the
to come and look at
that's one of the
that
we've done when we have had a child that was
to move up,
to
we have allowed the
to come in
where
would be
their services from.
it is about taking some of the fear out of adult
,,r:,,Jl,,C involved very
on and
flexible.'
3 1 Trust

For most cases
the onus is
service users and families in advance of any
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'We try our best even though it isn tan exact efficient transfer we do try

our best, it comes back to us to pick up the pieces because we do know
the child1 they have been in our care for that period until they are
transferred so we are in a sense 1 we take ownership for it because we
are responsible, we feel responsible I should say even though on paper
we aren't. (008, Social Worker, CAMHS)
1

::>nr-nc>ri

it was

young person to attend the initial

for a CAMHS worker familiar to the
with adult service

Tve also
to go with a young person to their initial involvement
with adult services as a kind of handover to
to increase the likelihood
of attending, rather than
send a letter to
So the young
for them and where I have done
,..,,...,,,..,.,,,..,,,,,,"',.,.~,.. with adult
services.

1

Some aduit service workers felt a lack of
and
what adult services are able to
hindered CAMHS teams in
service users:

of

'I would have
the CAMHS team to have
for it but sometimes I think
what adult mental health services can
goes back
don't know what we do so how can
tell families ...
to
AMHS)
1

resistance

young

to

'I suppose there is resistance on the part of the young person not to
want to move, they don't know the new worker, the set up, they have to
re-familiarise themselves with
brand new, different
of
different techniques ... ' (008, Social Worker, CAMHS)

This may be
psychotic breakdown:

the case with young people who have had a

'Young people who have had some form of psychotic breakdown and
have engaged with the CAMHS team, often they don't want to move on.
They know they re
to
something different. Part of that is
the fear of the Trust Manager and having to meet new people, but
neither CAMHS or the adult service have really had long enough to be
the best thing we will often do is meet
able to manage that. So
and have a
the adult team and the
1

'When he
cannabis he became
and sustained it and
to
a
So he and his mother didn't
feel he needed to be referred to
services because he
so

0
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well but we were concerned about mum's lack of
and how
can go wrong if he started
Because he needed
treatment for
some time when he was
unwell.
were
insistent but we
for several months.
we were on the point of
it when he started to
this time he had gone beyond criteria for the early onset
so we
had to refer him to the local CMHL. He will probably be admitted and fall
into adult services anyway, which is what we were trying to avoid. You
can
do so much and be available as support, particularly for the
mother. Which is a
but he will
end up
because he didn1t want the A initial referral to go
This reinforces
for
and flexible case
if a young person 1s
stable and well at the time of
transition. As h
earlier with
to
adult
to take on a young person when
are
some
and some other access mechanism or more
nformal follow up may be needed to
crisis returns to adult services.

4.3.4 Service cultures
theme has three sub-themes: a ncn~ronic>n
service staff
young
service cultures in CAMHS and AMHS and;

adult
of service cul tu re

(i) Adult services lack confidence with young people
Both CAMHS and adult services' ........ r,+,....,-,...,,,"'"'.)
confidence

'I think there is some
view adolescents and
client group. '

IJLVLll,L,

the way that some of our adult clients
don't always feel skilled in
this

'Sometimes, the high levels of anxieties in working with young
tend to think "children" and "I don't know
about children

This may
staff confidence in their skills and abilities. In '"'"r""'""H"'
uu~;sesst:u the

'I've watched
become more and more
more and more time
because
lose confidence. You have a
into mental health team and all of a sudden
and the
children how does that

'
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reducing some of the fear of talking to children anybody can talk to
children but it needs to be at different levels and for adult workers
there's this whole issue of how you talk to children about mental illness,
about their parent's mental illness.' (022, Trust Manager)
'I think most of the staff have got the skills but because they are not
used that o~en, when they are ea/led on to use them they have real
concerns and it is something we all
is getting it wrong with children,
I think these are the issues for adult staff, under-training. Again I think
it could be relatively generic and that would make it much easier for staff
to deal with that
age group.'
Trust
AMHS)
(ii) Individual versus family

Staff expressed the view that CAMHS and adult services have different
cultural
affecting transition. CAMHS was perceived as more
inclusive and holistic than adult
were
on the individual service user:
'One is that CAMHS work in a much more systemic way than adult
services. They often don't see the young person in the context of their
or community. Sometimes it feels like we're talking a different
We would never see the young person in isolation. They are
with the
around them. I think adult services do find that
and therefore their whole approach to intervention,
resilience and recovery, whatever recovery means for that individual, is
different to a CAMHS service. I think we're more positive. We look at
how you can use the system to move the individual forward and
for resilience in the individual.' (027, Psychiatrist, CAMHS)
'A big deal for the services is that Adults is not perceived as such a good
service as CAMHS. CAMHS we!! I suppose it's more person centred it
has a lower threshold, it involves the family more, it's a sort of kinder
service than the rough and tumble of adult mental health services, so
that is
for people and carers when I have spoken to them about
the transition it's a difficult one because you get less of a service and a
different attitude towards people and that is problematic.' (022, Trust
Manager)
a more
approach
CAMHS services were therefore seen as
in
young people within their broader context of care. This raises
issues about carers
of communication and level of
involvement with adult
and
and how and
whom those
are
services
also
forms of intervention that tended to be to be
CAMHS and AMHS·
1

1

'I think that s the
difference when
move over to adult
is that those services are
to be as
with that
lack of motivation or ambivalence towards the services that are on offer.
a letter written back to me from my adult
So I tend to find I
have offered an assessment ::in.r.r.i'nr,n...c•nr
are then
to close the case. And it's
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'CAMHS and adult services do seem to be very different. CAMHS seems
much more gentle and supportive and very much focused on
therapies, whereas adult services tend to be about dealing with absolute
crises and dealing with medication as an intervention. I think if
used to
in one and then you're
to move to the another
that's a very big shock for
some adult service staff say
to the wishes of the young person. This
that differences in
I
adult service

'I always think that the family should be involved. Certainly, not if the
client doesn't want you to have much to do with their family, then that's
fine but I would
to encourage the families to tell us what
know. I am a firm believer that you can't view any service user in
isolation from their family and their environment. Sometimes we do
dismiss families or not ask them and we lose a valuable resource there.'
AMHS)
'I think sometimes that is harder for
who have a
more than a social work background, they find it harder and
tend to think this is my
and it is confidential between us and
therefore I shouldn t discuss
with the
Particularly if the
person is
in the family home, I don't know how you can not include
spend a lot more time with the person than we'll ever
with them.'
AMHS)
in
intervention
or were
to become more inclusive and CAMHS
co11ec3aL1es were not always aware of this. Ethical issues of
in
relation to
of information were raised
one participant, and the
of
noted.
ineson
confidential information were not referred to in ethical terms:

'... but the rules around
and we see
them on their own. I don't think that
so much now, I think a lot
of
are very inclusive of relatives
and what have you
but the culture is very different. It is a subtle difference because
has
so much and I don t think CAMHS are
aware of how much adult services have
because we are a lot
more
there is a lot about carers, like the Carers and Partners
stuff so we are more inclusive of the
or carers ... '
1

intervention services as
of
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that choice and
of interventions is not
consistent
with but embedded within each service's cultural orientation and
or
to one have the ,,.,,...,~,...,~.1-1

1

1 suppose we do - and 1 suppose this should be true with CMHTs also we do automatically work with the
which is helpful in
the clients and
the transfers because then we get the
of us or at feast the parents at least feel they know
about what we're doing and they can encourage. 80% or more than
80% of our clients still five at home or with a
or
very important, whereas with the CMHT, that's much
involvement isn't there.' (015, Psycho/ogist1 AMHS)
(iii) Impact of transition on parents and carers

There was also
CAMHS staff, that the transition
from CAMHS to adult services time can be
difficult not
for young people, but also for
and carers.
often
referred to the
on
'cut
out':
'We spend a lot of time liaising with schools, with other
and
then moving on to adult it is very much about the individual so there can
be quite big loss issues in relation to the parents or
structure or
the supportive system who has been working with the young person.
Nurse, CAMHS)
1

'That's right and our concern also is that we've
as part of the intervention whereas our
would not
do that and at 18 a young person, in many
cases, just be treated as an adult not
seen as
of the broader
network and that causes a number of problems,
for
who are carers and they feel that they've been completely cut out of the
1
system. (005, Psychiatrist, CAMHS)
This involves CAMHS staff
1n
families for the
withdrawal of CAMHS
and with it a form of support
receive once a young person has left CAMHS. The
and carers therefore also needs to be
the next
of care for young

to

'I found that
often it's not so much the young person that's
bothered about the hand over, it's the
and again, I think I was
how much parents can value the kind of
and
been about
idea that
not
about what that means and
the next
11
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4.4 Discussion
and research evidence has identified the need to
lost in the transition between child and adult
mental health services which can result in loss of
of care, with
negative effects on health, well being and potential (Forbes et al, 2002;
While et a/ 1 2004;
of
2006c; Kennedy et
of care can be defined
many ways; in u1.::.•-...u.::.::>1
r·nr-nnr.n•::.nr of
the multi-axial definition of Freeman et al
processes, resources and
constitute barriers and facilitators to transition and
of care. This
framework has been used to organise the discussion because it best
the data collected and
of findings. A number of
limitations should be borne in mind when interpreting the fi
: these
of participants from trusts in the West
include the underMidlands and of
the
groupings. Humphrey,
Ehrich and Kelly (2002) have
risks to service
posed
which can distract attention
and distort
· thus, the potential for
of
and services in the West Midlands trusts to have influenced
in
views and
cannot be
the interpretation of the findings discussed below.

4.4.1 Transition: informational continuity
Informational
has been defined as 'effective communication
based on excellent information transfer following the service user' so that it
is available whenever a
wherever needed
et al,
2006c). Transition from CAMHS to AMHS
the
and processes for effective information transfer
and the provision of accurate and
from this study
consistent Information to children and families.
identified both barriers and facilitators to informational
A
communication
. Reasons for this were lack of co-location of
as crucial to information
with the
lack of a shared

were also barriers to
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These
are
who also identified variable communication and limited
discussion between services as .........,.,,....,,..,.,..,,..,
transition from
CAMHS to AMHS. Similar
also'"'...,....,._.,..,.,,...,.., from the ECHO
et al, 2007) in relation to informational continuity in AMHS, where
of
between service teams
. At a national

such
transition and informational
AMHS. Recent
Transition: Moving on Well (
for Children Schools and Families and Department of Health, 2008)
recommends that the
of transition care plans is co-ordinated
a key-worker and that information contained within them is shared
with relevant services and
; effective resources
are essential to achieve the successful

also 4.4. · et
and liaison
effective communication
and information transfer. Dedicated transition posts,
multidisciplinary transition forums, co-working between care co-ordinators,
and the
of
communication to foster smooth
young people and their families were
and liaison is
to facilitate
over and above information
rrn"IOF"\t" for Children Schools and Families and
communication skills and
have also been
recommended to enhance informational
ln child to adult services
2004; McDonagh and Viner, 2006).
these
(Royal College of
JU'-''"''--·-''- that
could be beneficial in
in

4.4.2 Transition: cross boundary and team continuity
effective co-ordination of
et
. This is

<-rc.,,,,...,.-,'.'.'.'.>n

above). Factors which can
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to be a 'cultural shock' for young
... ,...r,,...,...,.,...,,.., to be

of families and

were noted as continuing the
more
of care which
in CAMHS.
These findings are consistent with other studles which have reported a
similar cultural divide not only between CAMHS and AMHS but

the cultural divide and enhance
cross
in
a focus on
professional education to ensure that all involved can
young person at the centre of the transition process
and Viner,
2006~ Department for Children Schools and Families and Department of
2008). A key finding of this
was that both CAMHS and AHMS
staff perceived the latter to lack confidence and skills
young
which led to considerable
Shifts towards professional
· solutions proposed were to
to account for
McDonagh and Viner (2006)
also endorsed
,,,Ll ....,'-J.._,.,"L a common multidisciplinary
programme in adolescent
health and transitional care for adult and child teams.
Another key
of this stage was that
lacked clarity,
information and understanding about each other's service structures,
and also those of
organisations, which impeded
transition and cross
. The benefits of transition worker
to both cross
and relational
between CAMHS and AHMS, cocare co-ordinators and
section 4. 4. 4 Transition: relationa/1

Other barriers to cross boundary and flexible
were created by
different thresholds and
criteria for service access which operated
between CAMHS and AHMS
section 4.4.3 Transition: flexible and longwere lack of
with a
no1-101-,rr..>C'

were

between CAMHS, education and
sector where secondment of an educational
to
beneficial in manag
ADHD.
many of the barriers to cross
transition could be
the

the existence of transition
and the
out of date. These

HMSO 2010
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variable content of
which
6. 3.1). These
to

transition. Recent
identifies a need for
transition
to be in
to inform transition
Children Schools and Families and
rtment of Health, 2008).
1
were in
in many mental health
ng found that transition
Stage 3 shows
that clinicians are either not aware of these
, ".,, .. ,. , or do not consider them useful in

4.4.3 Transition: flexible and long-term continuity
Flexible
the need for services to
to the needs
of individuals over time (Freeman et al,
This form of
is
on flexible care planning and
underpinned by
effective communication and
a range of services and resources to
be available
the process of transition. In
Freeman et al (
as the

3 are that
criteria
between CAMHS and AMHS form barriers to
the process of transition. In
were
as
with different client groups, becom
involved
at lower thresholds encompassing low mood, relationship difficulties and
thresholds
.g.
forensic histories and
clients
admissions. Concerns were also
that it
was difficult to transfer young
to AHMS when
were in a stable
state
.e. not a crisis state.
the
was that AM HS were not
the needs of young , "=""''"
with
serious and
conditions. Others with selfpersonality disorders could not be
depression, and
transferred and this resulted in them
retained
CAMHS until
or returned to the care of their GP. Similar
encountered
the
of
before transition could be
even
cases
resonate
those of Vostanis
Australia about young
with
health need who can fal!
gap between CAMHS and AMHS
resources, in
were lack of
facilities and out-of-hours services.

123
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AMHS to
and the creation of link
worker posts and outreach workers interfacing with schools to assist
..,,,,,,,...,,.....,..,n...- of autism and ADHD.
"",...,..'"',..,,...,r,,.., the standards enshrined in
Overcom
these barriers and i
~.-.-..~........, ... of Health and
rtment for
National Service Frameworks
Education and
2004) for age
services and for transition
-""'""""' .. for Children Schools
and Families and
is essential to avoid
in a health service committed to choice and the removal of health
Current policy guidance specifically identifies
care,
i
mental health and learning disability transition services for children but does
not refer to ADHD and autism. Our findings suggest that this is a
omission and young
with
disorders are at very
risk of poor care across transition boundaries.

4.4.4 Transition: relational, personal and therapeutic
continuity
Freeman et al (2002) defined this form of
as the 'need to
one or more individual professionais with whom the service user can
maintatn a consistent professional relationsh
on this
transition include
of

which can
make the transition to adult care seem
where
and
interventions have occurred (Department for Children
Schools and Families and
of
relationships with new professionals is vital therefore to ensure
service users' and their families' engagement with AMHS.
In this
identified several concerns that service users
and carers have about transition to AMHS. These included fear of the
reluctance to move from CAMHS and a
of 'loss',
about what AMHS offered and
intimidated at the first
. Concerns were
transition
(not a process but an
with ni-r\rl"><'rlr\,-,

with
i many
~ . . .,...""',,,.. for Children Schools and Families and
, the
has also been made
I
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can
and
appointments between
The benefits of transition
CAMHS and AMHS were recognised in terms of ensuring relational and
therapeutic aspects of continuity / where the transition worker
with
the service user and continued to work with the new care co-ordinator n
AMHS for some time. Other
which helped relational
were
between
and care co-ordinators and
over the transition
. The
assessment with CAMHS
transition workers
and value of
and contact with young
and
information and advice; acting as an advocate and
effective
service delivery has been emphasised (Department for Children Schools and
Families and Department of Health, 2008). However, lack of funding
was
some
in this
resources for such
use of agency and locum staff and
relational,
and
adult mental health services Burns et al, 2007) Similar
were
where
CAMHS and AMHS team workloads and lack
found in this
of adequate staffing resulted
waiting lists and
staff
to cope; these were
as
barriers to transition.
of
Knock-on effects of staff
el
criteria
4.4.3 above).

4.4.5 Conclusions
on Into adult care, marked
College of Paediatrics and
2004;
and
problems with
in some areas relating to transition and continuity
of care. A number of barriers and facilitators for transition and
of
care were
which are summarized in Tables 20 and 21 below
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Table 20. Facilitators to transition and continuity of care
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5 Stage 4: Case studies
' ..,J have no knowledge of what's happening. I'm in the dark.' - Parent of service
user

they said you, 11
in adult services you don't
there's,
don't
as much time with you and well uu~,,'-""··'"
an adult and it would be much different and
gotta like be a bit more
and that sort of
but if you do need them
the time isn't as
'.,.even
what is

it's still your child and I would sti!l fike to know
he is an
on' - Parent of service user

HMSO
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5.1 Aims
The aim of
4 was to describe the transition experiences of service
users, carers and mental health
and to
the factors
that
and hinder successful transition.

5.2 Method
We conducted a series of case studies of transition
semi-structured
of service users who had
their
and

5.2.1 Sampling method
for interview from

A

. The aim was to interview
the transition
as actual referrals)
different process and outcome. A
of
service users was initia
identified comprising:

10 service users

r·emained

with AMHS 3 months

10 service users who were not

with AM HS 3 months

transition.
each of the above groups we
where there was, and was
around transition. Within this
frame we also
in terms of location (trust
achieve range and
and whether or not the service user was an age
time of transition
Table

5.2.2 Recruitment of the sample
In all cases 1 attem
were made to contact the service user's AMHS keyworker in order to assess the
of
the service
for
In cases where the service user had not
'"~n;r,r felt
tO rnrnrnonr

'Patient is an age outlier if at the time of their transfer of care to adult
year
one year younger
transition
1s 18 so age
17 and
.g. in London
is 17 so age outlier
over;
West Midlands
16 and under or 18 and

HMSO 201
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Fa
attempts were made to contact the service user's GP to
establish whether there was any clinical reason
the service user should
not be
by the research team. No young people were contacted
without the
and consent of the AMHS
CAMHS
or GP.
After clinician consent was obtained, a member of the research team wrote
a letter or
the user
to . . . ,..,..,,,",..'""
information about the
and
who
and travel expenses.

in interviews received £20 for their time

If a service user either declined to be interviewed or was deemed clinically
for
the clinician contacted, reselection to
that case was done where
with a cased matched in terms of
ng variables. When each service user interview was
we then sought the service user s consent to interview their
carer, and the CAM HS and AMHS clinicians involved in their transition.
1

Parents and AMHS and CAMHS clinicians were
invited to
in
interviews if the service user had given written consent for the researcher to
contact them. In some
was not
for the parent
the clinicians to be contacted. In other instances, the clinicians were
not available or time limitations prevented further interviews taking place.

5.2.3 Interview method
Semi-structured interview schedules were
for service users,
Appendices 5 carers and CAMHS and AMHS clinicians
based on
interviews with CAMHS and AMHS clinicians at St. George's, University
to data collection. Interviews with service users and carers
were conducted face-to-face at either the CAMHS or AMHS service or the
service
to be interviewed at their
home.
clinicians
services.
Service users 1 carers, and clinicians were interviewed coi"'\:::.r·:::.no 1\ 1
one
where a service user
that his
his interview
parent was later also interviewed '"''-''" ..·"',..
but the interview was
,...,.,<"',,.,,... "',-""'"'..-c-" accounts. All
also
to issues on-ior,nt
1

interviews were audio-recorded and
NVivo software for
and analysis.

then downloaded onto

5.2.4 Data management and analysis
The

was to describe the process of transition
and to obtain accounts of the process from the
of all
detail than would otherwise be
data from the case note audit
was
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the study team and the

was
reviewing and
the
framework to ensure that all areas that the
,...,,.,.,,,,.("'\,..., about had been covered. Data were summarised in
themes with
upon
of the
range of
While NVivo was used to code, share and
store data for retrieval the final case
of

thematica
transition.

to

data from service users, carers,
These dossiers were
factors that
ht
or inhibit effective

Summaries of case dossiers are available from the PI
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Table 22. Characteristics of stage 4 participants and extent of available multi-perspective data in achieved sample of
cases.
Primary sampling
variables

I Secondary sampling variables

Evidence
of Joint
Case

I with AMHS

I w.~rking

Age
Site

Outlieri~ender
- ---

I

I Yes

I Yes

L2

No

CAMHS

category
_" Diagnosis
__ ____
---__ .,_,

-~"------·

A

Interviews completed

Male

"'

, __ ,_

Eth n ~c~!\:'___

clinician

Serious & i:'.nduring

White

YES

I Ernotional / neurotic

Asian

YES

No response

I

B

(1)

I

Yes

I Yes

L2

I No

I Male

I Service closed
down

Yes

I Yes

I L3

I No

I Female

j Emotional

I neurotic

White

YES

I

and
Yes

I Yes

I L3

I No

l Female

I Serious & Enduring

Black

Clinician left
service

No service user consent to
interview parent or CAMHS
clinician

Yes

L3

No

Female

Serious & Enduring

Yes

WM2

No

Female

Emotional I neu~?tic

Yes

L3

Yes

Male

Serious & Enduring

Black

I White
Black

Unable to

Unable to

contact

contact

YES

YES

No service user

Unable to

consent to

contact

interview
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H

No

Yes

/ neurotic

I White

user
rr.ncic>nt

No

Yes

Emotional

Yes

No

Serious & Enduring

neurotic

I Black
Black

clinician left

to

service

YES

YES

user consent to interview parent or
clinicians

K

No

No

Neuro-

White

YES

developmental &

r-onn::>conr

,.,,.-.,...1,,,..-

Current

interviewed no

"'"-wnrvor

3 of the 4

transition cases' identified in Stage 2 (i.e.
::>ri<::.monr or
information
and

at 3 months

involved in the service user's care. Service user transferred to another service.

interviewed. The
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5.3 Results
5.3.1 Characteristics of the sample
For reasons discussed later
section 5.4.1 Issues and limitations)
the intended
difficult. An achieved
each combination of the two
11 service users was interviewed.
sam
variables are
within the achieved
by
at least one case 1 cases in
service users failed to engage or where
there was no evidence of
are u
the end
of the recruitment
a total of 27 interviews were
. These
the 11 service user interviews
with
six parents, three CAMHS clinicians and six AMHS clinicians. Table 22
describes the characteristics of the
and the extent to which data
from carers and clinicians is available
The analysis of these interviews revealed a variety of themes which we set
out below. These are
terms of the
of CAMHS,
for
accounts of transition, the outcomes of transition
and factors impacting on transition process and outcome.
service-related characteristics to bear in mind include that three of
4
users ,fl\, B and J) v·Jere transferred from
adolescent units. Of the total eleven, seven were referred to CMHTs (service
users B, C, D, F, I, J, K), one to an adult psychotherapy unit
one
referred to a CMHT but then transferred to an
Intervention in Psychosis Team (service user G), one to an adult
but then transferred to an
Intervention in
Team
cur'"'~"' user
and one to an
Intervention in
Team but
then transferred to a CMHT
user A).
Throughout this
we have provided
to
exam
of
service users' experiences of mental health services and transition. These
are written from the
of the service users, which sometimes
differed from their carers' and clinicians' views. The
selected were
of the most
service users interviewed.

5.3.2 Preparation for transition
asked to describe the three
of care at transition that
· these were transfer
between CAMHS
care
both CAMHS and AMHS and
periods of
information transfer
more conventional referral mechanisms.
Planning meetings

Printer and
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least one parent in most cases. These
the transfer. One AMHS

"'"r"c'r

were
a few weeks
described such a ,,.,.....,.,,.,.,..,,,..,,....

I met [the service user] and got to hear a little bit about what work
was being done at CAMHS1 what sort of outstanding work needed to be
done when she was transferred to adult mental health services and we
took her from there
'(AMHS key-worker to service user
1
•••

Transition

fears about transfer. For
service user A's mother said she felt 'a blt taken aback' when her
son's CAMHS
told her about the move because she felt that her
son was not
an adult or
for but admitted she felt better once
she had attended the rnc:ionrnrt
Service user C noted that
CAMHS and AMHS
were
involved at her transition planning meeting, she had never met the CAMHS
worker before and found this somewhat distressing
former CAMHS keyworker did not attend the meeting because she had left the service
before the transfer):
'... I
thought it was another ,.,...,,.:,ortnri . . I just didn't see the
of
that lady from CAMHS
she didn't know me, she didn1t know
anything about me 1 all she knew was what was on my
met me and yeah, [AMHS
is really nice, the
didn't really say
I didn't really see any point in their being there
really.'

Both the CAMHS and AMHS clinicians interviewed for service user I noted
the difficulties
had in
were both available as
the service user in the
; he did not attend the
nrrnnrr"lr<"" and when he did
show up to a
he was very late.
In the case of service user E, it was difficult to establish whether there were
any transition
due to neither key-worker involved
available for interviews and the service user being an
at the time
of transition.
Service users F, K, H and J all stated that
did not have any transition
,.,,-..,..!/,"
...
for
service user F felt
The CAMHS
the
service user and her
the
time to do that and the nrr\h:-.r-rtr•n
1

difficult.
the AM HS
meeting was not necessary as it was not a
or chaotic case. In the
case of service user
the AMHS clinician commented that while such a
have been
Service user K's mr,,-n,:::ir·
have been useful to
K introduced to new
disorder. The
feel
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out of school when he was 15 as he was
not want to go to school. Shortly after this she took him to see a psychologist.
K saw several professionals linked to the school, Social Services and CAMHS,
all around the same time, and has trouble
who is related to
service.
social
He is angry that
as he saw
many different people
and commented that this
made him feel that he was
there for them to learn. He
find
seeing the psychologist at CAMHS helpful.
K said that the
of an Autism
from CAMHS was his
Disorder because this led to referrals to other services that have
been able to
him. He describes
angry and
that this
came so late as he feels that he has \wasted'
had been identified earlier he would have been 'on the
sooner'.

In his recollection of the transition to adult
K said his
of appointments that he would no longer be
from CAMHS. He thinks she went on to say there was no

K said he has attended two or three

12 months to receive
ist. AMHS has not met his
he would receive 'more constructive and
and

Parallel care
to establish whether there was a
between CAM HS and AM
the
the

care for service user C
to know her
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have been better due to the number of missed
by the service
user
this time. This
noted that the local CAMHS was
at acknowledging the difficulties of transition and tried to have joint working
with every case that was transferred
potential difficulties:

'. .. I like the idea of joint working for a couple of months because I think
it's definitely in the best interest of the client and it's helpful for the
worker who's taking on the case but I do think there's this issue of1 you
know, if someone's on your caseload and something goes wrong you're
for it. ..... in discussions that have come up with other CAMHS
useful to, to co-work the case for a
cases and I've said it would be
couple of months people have been really, really
to do that for
that reason and usually
will say but if something goes wrong with
that client whose responsibility is it? And for CAMHS I imagine they're
quite keen to just get people transferred, they're no longer responsible
for the care, the new team
the new team's thinking I don't want to
kind of get involved because what if I get all this work before it's actually
my case? Which is awful and isnt isn't at all in the best interest of the
client but I think it does happen, definitely. Yeah, so that's probably one
of the biggest issues I think.'
The key-worker commented that D was involved with three services
CAMHS, AMHS and
accommodation into which

'. .. she'd just moved into a supported accommodation facility for young
psychosis so she had her work with CAMHS
people who had
happening, she had work with me started with adult services plus she
was living in this new environment who had twenty-four hour keyworkers there so she kind of had three services all
with her
intensively for two or three months ... r
In
contrast, in case G, the AMHS key-worker noted that his team
decided not to have a period of joint
due to the service user
experiencing an additional transition
assessment phase for
accommodation before
to permanent supported accommodation).
The team therefore decided to
back while G was
used to new
accommodation and the members of staff there.
case I, CAMHS and AMHS
differed in their
limited
care that had been undertaken. The CAMHS
said
there was no
of
care and but that this would have been
, while the AMHS
said that
service user had seen
of times after the transfer to adult services but that a
CAMHS a
period of
care would have been better.
In cases H and K it was noted that there was no
CAMHS and AM
the
felt that a
working would have been beneficial. While not
have been
the
to service user K
to have done the transfer earlier
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, or for CAMHS to have continued to see

Information transfer at referral
In all cases where clinician interviews were completed, it was
that
transfer involved a written referral letter from either the consultant
or the
in the CAMHS. In cases
G and I
letters were sent to the AMHS
the AMHS
for
admission. His
CAMHS
calls to AMHS
.,,,._,,..,/,'.,~,.. sent a referral
for transition. In two cases
letter
a
and the referral was then
µu,.:,_;,c:u on to the relevant adult team. The
for H described the
referral letter as
the nature of contact with CAMHS,
wanted the service user to receive at
and what the
AMHS.

5.3.3 Accounts of transition
addition to
users were
care and transition
sometimes
ways for their transition
in more informal and
AMHS. Service user G said that his CAMHS key-worker had informed him
about the move to AMHS and he met with the AMHS key-worker a couple of
times before transfer. G said that he was not
into
and
that it was just done 'gradually
I moved up to the adult
services when I was ready ... I think it was a good transition 1 I don't really
know what could be any different. I didn't notice it too much. I
it
was good'.
Simi
service user A and his mother said that
transition to AMHS a month before it happened was
transition was
and were not able to think of
~r'" ,~-~. The mother commented that it would have been
Early Intervention
received more information about the AMHS team
The parent of B also felt that
for transition was
and that the transition went
but noted that B did not want
the transition to occur.
Service user I was informed
person and
letter of the move to AMHS. The CAMHS '""''''-'"'" ... '" commented that she
was concerned
the termination of their
as he had difficulties in
relationships. Of note was the
fact that I needed admission to an
mental health unit due to
admission.
Service user D
she

CAMHS

she
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She
felt therefore that the referral to CAMHS was 'pointless' and 'a waste of
time' and hence did not 'open up 1 much because of this. Her
noted that she missed a lot of appointments with CAMHS and therefore the
transition was not as smooth as it could have been. Case H had a similar
experience when her CAMHS
told her that she was
the
transition boundary, 'which I didn't think was ... that great because I hadn't
been seeing her for that !ong ... she couldn't really do much with me because
I'm going to be seventeen soon'. She did not think there was
that
her prepare for the move to AMHS although she did meet her AMHS
key-worker before transition for an assessment. Case E remembers
her about the transition to AMHS while she was an

Some users and carers were
with their
or
for the transition. F said that she was told at her last CAMHS
that she was
to be moved to adult services and felt
prepared, while her mother said they did not
any information about
her CAMHS
said she spoke to F about the transfer
'a couple of times before her last appointment'. K and his parent also said
were told about the move to adult services at the last CAMHS
J said that
he was told in person and then written to
about two weeks later with details of AMHS
he felt that the
transition 'was
all of a sudden ... ! didn't really like it.'

Parental involvement
Parental involvement with CAMHS and AMHS varied from case to case. In
cases where users did not engage with AMHS,
had no involvement.
In case F, the involvement of her parent changed very little before and after
transition as her mother continued to accompany her to AMHS
appointments as she had done with CAMHS appointments.
the
CAMHS key-worker noted that the good rapport both the service user and
her mother had built up with the CAMHS consultant may have led to some
anxieties regarding the transfer to adult services.
In one unusual case
the AMHS key-worker noted that C's mother had
not been involved with CAMHS at all but had increased involvement with
AMHS and had
a good relationship with the AMHS
C's mother confirmed this and felt that she had become much more
involved
transfer to AMHS.
seemed
of the AMHS
to
involve the
when C was first transferred to her.
that
her mother's involvement had not
from CAMHS to AMHS.
More

tended to be less or not
CAMHS and sometimes
said that

HMSO
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team had
G's wishes. 'I think it would have
caused more
friction ... at the time, especially because all his kind of ideas were based
around his family'. However, he went on to say, '... in hindsight it would have
probably have been better to be more Involved with the
on'. In
the
were not involved in either CAMHS or AMHS as,
she made it clear she did not want her family
involved when she first went to CAMHS.
In contrast to the other young
J said that
his
mother wasn't as involved as she was when he was at
he would
like her to be more involved because 'it's difficult sometimes if you're
cause I'd rather have
to support me.' Two of the
interviewed also said that
wanted to be more involved with adult
services. In case B, his mother was involved with CAM
felt that
knew what was going on, and attended CAMHS
With AMHS she
felt that she was not
informed and wanted someone from AMHS to be
in touch with them when she had
contact with her so she could
concerns.
A's mother said that she would accompany her son to
all CAMHS meetings. She was also involved with the Early Intervention
team that A went to prior to
to AMHS and received written
~,,...~,,..
from them. '""'"''"'
now she felt that she was not involved with
the CMHT, had never met or
to her son 1 s
and felt 'left in
the dark'.
......... r

0

'' ' 0

"

were not involved
for the occasional CPA
that
don't believe in what these people
EI
team] are doing/. Her AMHS key-worker had tried to involve the
in
work but
had not engaged. The key-worker also said the family
had 'certain
ideas about her illness' and that E often
her
mind about whether she wanted her fa
involved or not.
Relationships with key-workers
with

in
on well and
with both her CAMHS
due to the transition. D also
G seemed neutral towards both
but

before transition and had not been
involved in the process. Two cases (I and J) described their
with
CAM HS
as
but one did not engage
the other attended AMHS
with
to his medication
i
additional
to the one
from the transition from CAMHS to AMHS. In case
it
was difficult to establish
the CAMHS
Kand
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of
and described the
second one as
to the transition to AMHS. Case D had
three AMHS
teams three times. Case E was
with her second AMHS
due to the previous one
Intervention
and would soon be on her third upon transfer
to a CMHT.

Medication
medication
a
section 3.4.3 Predictors of ""'·

of transfer to AMHS
three of the 11 cases who
CAMHS no longer took any. Two (Band
medication because
did not like the side effects. B
said 'it felt like I was being someone else'. Case I had never taken any
for him, and having discussed its
despite it
pros and cons with his CAMHS
in most cases,
the young
J & . As one
1 1
•

'""'""'''1

'... I think there are
of him that tolerates us1 he thinks I've
take my medication because if I don't
be on my back... ' (G's AMHS
Service user F felt that too much emphasis was placed on medication at
adult services and noted the lack of contact with the
at AMHS as
to CAMHS. She mentioned that she saw the AMHS
for
corn
10 minutes at a time and that the conversation focused
on
medication.
the
for C said that C was 'never
keen to see the consultant
did not
medication and assessment.
In a few cases, service users had a
in medication and diagnosis
transition Service user D said that the medication was
because her mental health was decl

low so and it's ,....,.,.-,..,r..... ,,..,,, hard to snap out of it so
increased the meds and I'm
that's still not
them

give me
so I don't go on
trigger for me to become elated and go
take
I will have to take them in
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1

prescribed medication for OCD and
but, since a
of
autism spectrum disorder, had been taken off it and started on 'an
antidepressant 1 • However, the AMHS key-worker stated that there had been
no change i medication or dosage.
Optimal transition cases
Three of the four
transition cases from
2 (i.e. at least one
transition planning
a
of parallel care, good information
transfer, and
or
discharge at 3 months
were interviewed
. For the most
the interviews confirmed that these were
of ideal transitions
in relation to
transition planning
information
transfer and
other issues were
up and there
was some
evidence that was
with that obtained from
the case note audit at
2.
'""'~.,r,r both felt the transition from CAMHS to AMHS
Case D and her
mentioned the stress of
was as good as it could have been. Both,
the addltlonal transfer she had to make to another CMHT at a time when
she was
pregnancy 1 stopping her
and
finding new
as these added additional pressure onto her.
this she had another transfer to a different team and has also had
involvement with Social Services professionals and a health visitor.

that the transition to AMHS went we!!
his
that could have been done
mother also
that she did not want ea re to be transferred. She
liked the care from CAMHS, had felt involved with his care and knew what
was
She felt that B's mental health was
and he
was
suicidal. She became
saying that she did not know to whom she should speak about her
concerns. There was also some other incongruent data in this case. The
mother said that the
had approached CAMHS directly, although case
a routine referral
GP. B said that he had
notes stated it was
stopped taking medication due to side effects while case notes indicated
that he was still
medication at the time of transition to AMHS.

Case B and his mother both

both felt that transition had gone
else that could have been done better. G
the
transition
no pressure. There was also some
case. The AMHS
said that there was no
notes recorded a 10 week
of
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G was referred to CAMHS at
age of l 7 He
him go to his General Practitioner
as he was nvr"'"" ... '
referred him to
who then referred him to an
disorder.

0

made
The GP

n"'

G was an inpatient in a mental health unit for about four
and describes
this as a very
experience. He thought the unit was under
and did not trust the clinicians there. He felt trapped in a system in which he
even though he did not believe
in order to
had to say he was
leave. He said that if he had understood the
more
and admitted
he was
ill earlier on, he would have been allowed to !eave sooner.
As the transition to adult mental health services
G recalls that his
CAMHS
told him he would soon have to transfer to another service.
He was introduced to his AMHS
a
of times before the transfer
and said the process allowed
to
move up to the adult services when
he was
He felt that it was a
transition and commented that he did
not 1 notice it 1 much.
G has moved

of the care workers
The care workers also meet

G finds AMHS less stressful than CAMHS because there are fewer ,. ,. ., r r,,..,c
are not involved with his care. G a
that his
between himself and his
with AM
he ls very mistrustful of mental health
as
and says that he would not admit to them if he had a
G says that he is not
r . r - n n i o r n c as he is busy with
a full-time course
00

1

5.3.4 The outcome of transition
Engagement

Most of the young
adult services
case C was well
and followed up missed
mental health. C commented that she
any time. Case J was also
attendance at AMHS was
K's mother felt that
he
rY\i<'.:'CC>rl

0
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'I haven't seen
more
I think he s probably found the different
approach [between CAMHS and AMHS] difficult'.
1

Three young people
B, H and I) were no longer engaged with AM HS.
B was discharged as his symptoms were resolved. H said she was no
engaged with AMHS and did not want to be seen. Her CAMHS
from CAMHS after a letter was sent
said that she had
assessment for
from services. Case I was
from services due to non-attendance.
He said he
because he felt better and didn't like
to a
ct"r::>r.r,
and that
AMHS if he had a 'serious
His AMHS
I's
but he wouldn't show up; she would
and send letters
but
had to
him due to non-attendance. She said:
0

.-

1

•

was, very
and difficult because I wanted to engage him
and I knew how
to
and make the transition
to adult services as
as possible so I, you
I tried to word
letters and
to him in a way
you
would make him feel
comfortable and stuff but I
I couldn't find a way of
him.'
Progression of mental illness

In many cases 1 young
felt that their mental health had
since the transition to AMHS
A, B1
E, H and I). Case I said that
had he
to AMHS as felt like he was
better. His AMHS
-'~'r\rl/<:lr agreed that
were 'going
we/11. In contrast his
mother felt that he continued to have mental health need as he could be
'suicida/1.
Case A felt that his mental health was better but was unsure as to the
reasons for improvement:

'... when I was at the CAMHS I hadn't really recovered properly but now I
feel like rm in a lot better state. Maybe it's just me that's changed,
maybe the service at the CAMHS was good but where I wasnt recovered
wasn't
I wasn't responding to the care or
like
that but now it's a lot better.'

'because he's off
and he's
calmer. He
has his little
were.

his medication and he's a
like what
but on the whole

1

Case Band
transition. Cs
awareness
C. Case G felt

2010
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'I go to
my social life is
my
I don't think there's any space for mental health
that I was paranoid
the

life is
but I know

G's
that G's mental health had
transition to AHMS, saying:

so

since

he's had a
of blips but
'he hasn't had any further
that's too
when he first came to us he still did have
a lot
of paranoia which has eased a lot with time, I think that's credit to
he's very
at thinking about things,
some of the
ideas he gets now.'
that transition to AM HS had been
and helped G's

for

there
transition. While case E

was
said:

wrong with me. I think it's
to make me believe and change my
her AMHS
said that she was
become much better in the
had some 'blips'.
mental
there did not appear to be
transition,
neither better nor worse.
one case
felt that his mental health had become worse since transition. He had
suffered a
that this was due to a
it appears that he was

'... I think if I had a counsellor I would have been 1 I could have
it
cause I could have told him
how I was
started treating it then.'
the time and he could have, you
his CAMHS case notes indicated that an unsuccessful attem
had been made to refer him to an Ea
Intervention service but that
were not
new cases at that time.
Education/ employment
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5.3.5 Other factors impacting on transition process and
outcome
Our
revealed a number of other factors that
impacted upon the success of the transition process.

and

Accommodation

Accommodation was mentioned in
of the case studies. One case
lived with his mother but at the time of transition was
in his
lived in the
home. Five of the young
car. Two others had
interviewed had lived in supported accommodation at some
and four of these had a serious and
mental illness. One of them
over a year on and off as an
while with CAMHS in
in the
home. The others had all been
to
which was
a
decline in their mental hea
thus
for them and their families to live
Two cases had left
accommodation; one lived on her own and one was
user D).
and their child
Pregnancy

Out of a total of five young women
three had
at the time of interview
and one had
One was
had an abortion within the
year
For the third case
the
influence on her mental health care since she had
leave her
accommodation where
woman were not
housed. She moved out of the catchment area of the AMHS she was
moved a short distance from the supported
even
she
accommodation and transferred to another AMHS team towards the end of
her pregnancy. In addition to the stress of her pregnancy,
her medication
and
AMHS and key-workers, she stopped
due to the effect it could have on her unborn child. She did stay well
her pregnancy and went back on medication afterwards.
However, soon after giving birth, D was transferred to
another team
within the new AMHS which offered more intensive
for her. Thus, in
the space of four years, D moved three times 1 had four mental health
to
and had
had several inpatient admissions
Social Services involved. D said:
with the adult mental health service
honest because there's too much transfers.'
Her former

I find

to be

noted:

'... she's

two
for her

because
she's had so many
and she's had lots of different
worker for
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Physical health issues
Four young people had
health issues, which were closely linked to
their mental health. B has ongoing physiotherapy for physical disabilities,
and had a transition from paediatrics to adult services. F had a premature
which her mother suspected was linked to her mental health
Case I has been in and out of hospital for several years due to
as well as a transition from paediatrics to adult health. His
spoke about negative experiences at hospital when he was admitted due to
asthma problems, as well as when he was admitted to a mental health unit.
C has diabetes and had several hospital admissions for this. Her
and
both
that her issues around
diabetes
were
of her mental illness and could be considered self-harm
occasionally became very
. C had a transition from a
to an adult diabetes service at
age 16. Her mother noted that there was a 'gap' in diabetes service
between 15 and 18 where 'they don't really know what to do with them' and
that both mental health and diabetes should transfer on to adult
services at the age of 16. The staff at the diabetes clinic liaised well with
both the CAMHS and AMHS
noted by both the
and
AM HS
1/ ' " ' ' ,,_,.,,....,,..,/,"'"

1

S
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C was first referred to CAMHS at the age of 14 years but did not engage and
She was referred
at the age of 17
her GP for
. C was
with social
low mood and an
disorder. She has had diabetes for several years, and has been involved
with a diabetes service
this time. The poor
of this illness
led to the diagnosis of an atypical
disorder. C has lived alone since the
age of 16 as there was a lot of conflict in the
home where she lived with
her mother and sister.
her first CAM HS
at the age of
C was told that she
be transferred to adult services after a few months as she was close to
she would soon be
C did not
as well as the other clinician she
transfer to adult
· C had never
her at her transition
CAMHS workers involved in her care, in
been referred
to AMHS.

C is
for assessments and to discuss medication. She
than
and
a 'cure' for

In addition to mental health and diabetes

social services have also
been involved with the
and C commented on how she was used to lots
of
her 'life
. On her
C
was an
of her diabetes. She had
transferred from the
already
one transition due to
to adult diabetes service at the age of 16.

Other services
Five of the young

interviewed also had
Social Services

/On"\C>r'\r

with other
health visitor
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SDO

and both K and his parent spoke
of this
of the services
had received from CAMHS and AM

very

These additional services were sometimes a cause of concern. K1 s parent
described her frustration with how Social Services said autism was a menta
health issue, and not their responsibility, while mental health services said it
was a
disabi
and therefore under Social Services remit. C's
mother described difficulties in dealing with Social Services and
like
and scrutinised as a single mother. She
difficulties with doctors and seemed
of al!
that she had walked out of
of AMHS and her
current
was
on her second social worker and was
one year old. She also
mentioned that Social
the health visitor and her care co-ordinator
had a
about her without her
which she found
n"IC>Ort•'\rlC

Inpatient admissions
Five of the young
interviewed had been admitted to an
due to their mental illness at least once at some
with the
each admission
ng between one week and one year.
one of them
1
the admission
: ! felt a lot better afterwards and it also
E, G and I) all described their
for too
and that the
in the
to
you in and
don't sUmulate you in any way'.
He was mistrustful of mental health professionals,
from his
~~r·~·~~·

1

'... r/! never be open to any mental health professional like a doctor. If I
had serious
then I wou!dn 't be open to them because at the
end of the day they can lock you up ... '
E had three
admissions: ' ... it1s like my fife is being in
. She felt that the admissions were inappropriate and that with the
she could have lived at home. She also said that she
staff and
and felt like she was in 'prison'. Case I and his
said that he was both
and
mistreated
the
unit. His mother said that she had to argue
staff to be
that he wanted to leave the
resulted
an
due to

on their
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Other transfers

In several other cases there were additional transfers. Cases E and G would
be transferred soon to a CMHT since their Early Intervention service
for three years. E's
said that both adult services and
as CMHTs are less involved
the service users.
Intervention team was under pressure to transfer to the CMHT
Her
due to heavy
but the CMHT 'might be dragging their feet about
it'. Case A was also transferred to an
Intervention Team from CAMHS
to his transfer to a CMHT.
with
affective disorder when she was 16 years of
D was first
age. She cannot remember much about her initial
and diagnosis, but
said her aunt
the
to other
members
the same illness) and took her to an Accident and Emergency Department
(A&E). From A&E she was admitted to an
unit under the Mental Health
Act 1983. She has since had several
both while with
CAMHS and AMHS.
At the time she
Shortly before
CAM
she moved into
accom
this
she was transferred from CAMHS to adult
D had to move out of the
she was no
her
AMHS team as she was
outside
catchment area. Her key-worker thus
had to
D flnd new accommodation as well as arrange a transfer to another
adult mental health team while D was reaching the end of her pregnancy. D's
noted that she
inal AMHS
for several weeks
current AMHS
her to live in the catchment area for two years before
she could
so in between the original and current AMHS, she was seen by
a different service. Since
to her current
she has been
transferred
an
Intervention Team that can offer
more

who is also her carer, and their young child.
are
education. D and her
difficulties and he can sometimes be violent towards her. D feels
frustrated at what she sees as a lack of support from AMHS in relation to these
Social Services and a health visitor due to
concerns about
of her mental health
abilities. While her
had attended a
sessions and AMHS
D chooses not to have them
her care. D was
that her mental health was stable
her medication and clinicians'
and after her pregnancy,
concerns that she
she
say that
she had been
feeling
low due to a lot of stresses.

of other services.
and become a
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Waiting lists
lists were also raised as an issue
with several
young people
to wait to receive treatment by mental health services.
F had to wait about four months initia
to be seen
CAMHS and another
four or five months to be seen
AMHS. H was also on a
list for
AMHS treatment and found this very

but I know it's like not their fault if
and don't have many nurses1 doctors and stuff.'
She was also

a six-month wait to
from AMHS but had been
said the wait has been about six months. In addition,
K's mother stated that there was a further
contact with
AMHS as the CAMHS
did not send a referral letter to
adult services when she should have.
Two young
(C and
of adult services
had not been met. C said that she
AMHS to be a 'miracle cure' as
counsellors and psychologists at CAMHS and
would 'sort it out'. Both K and his mother had

'I felt that the adult team would be different... that

would be more

constructive and positive'
His mother commented: 'I was pinning everything on this'.

5.3.6 Respondent-generated suggestions for improvement in
transition
Several interview
to AMHS could be
boundaries and

had
on how transition from CAMHS
. In most cases 1
addressed the issue of age

CAMHS

services

so that users

transferred to adult services at
the age
that his service user 'is a very young 17.
K commented

The CAMHS
AMHS tea

a

user
The
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clinicians interviewed for both cases I and Call suggested a longer
working for both these cases. The AMHS clinician for K suggested
and a 'more flexible approach' where CAM HS either referred
earlier, or saw him after the age cut-off boundary so there was not a gap
while he was on waiting list at AMHS.
A service specifically for adolescents/young adults was suggested
service
user E's AMHS cl
I's CAMHS clinician, and the parent of I. The
worker for C and D said that she was hopeful that a
link worker
between CAMHS and AMHS would be put into place
the
this was unconfirmed at the time of the interview.
Both C and her
said that a more holistic approach should be taken
all the services that are involved in a service user's care:

' ... I just think that it was a complete waste of time going there and
maybe these
like
mental health teams, all sort of
they should be a bit more in the loop together, you know? Not like so
separate they donl know what's going on, the service providers, not
really, I just think they should be a bit more knowledgeable of each
others and what
offer and stuff like that and they should talk more,
like what would be more beneficial to the patient because like I wouldn't
like anyone else to like go through that really, you know, like,
go to
one and then be
on to the next one when you're
That's
oh, you 're eighteen now, you gotta go ... '

5.4 Discussion
5.4.1 Issues and limitations
There were several problems in recruiting participants in Stage 4
with only 11 out of the planned 20 service users and 16 of the
clinicians and carers being interviewed. The most common reason was no
response from the service users to the requests for
pating
. All
letters that were sent out that did not receive any response were followed
up with either a phone call or a second letter. The second most common
reason was that a clinician (usually the AMHS key-worker) deemed it
inappropriate for the service user to take part in the study (
most often due to the nature and/or severity of the illness at that time.
The

any consultation process (

HMSO 201
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Project

CAMHS Support Service and YoungMinds, 2005). Even studies of routine
outcome monitoring within CAMHS have noted how difficult is to
responses from young people and their parents
and
and
In our experience
a response from the appropriate person involved
with care was often
with days or even weeks
before clinicians returned
calls and faxes ,..,,....,- . . . ,..,,.., rE~oeatE:o
to contact them. In some cases, key-workers were no

user. Some case note information was
c"'-"'",.. 1" 0 ,.. details
or AMHS team information being obsolete. Some
AMHS teams were no
with others and
several had
locations. Table 23 shows the main reasons for failure
of
recruitment.
Table 23. Recruitment issues

11

13.9%

11

13.9%

8

10.1%

5

6.3%

unable to establish AMHS team

5

6.3%

interview arranged but user did not attend

3

3.8%

1

1.3%

1

1.3%

out of time to chase

I

I user out of
user deceased

service users interviewed were those cases
between CAMHS and AMHS who were
services three months after transition.
transitions'
section 3.5.2
were
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However, research
have to meet strict deadlines, with
amount of time for recruitment and data coilect1on.

a fixed

5.4.2 Transition experiences of service users, carers and
mental health professionals
et al (2003) state 'Continuity is not an attribute of
Continuity is how individual patients
of
services and coordination' (p1220). This section discusses the
of
service users, parents and
on transition as a process rather
than mere transfer of care. It
be noted that these
interviews were undertaken in relation to those young
who were
transferred from CAMHS to AMHS. The views of those who may have fallen
the gap are hence
Also, cases where service users failed to
engage
AMHS or where there was no evidence of
are
the
and outcomes of this
group are even more
as
may later
crisis
transitions may be qualitatively undermined
and hence
(Coleman and
2004;

While the main focus of the TRACK interviews was on the transition from
CAMHS to AM
became clear that this was not the
that
service users had
A number of young
transitions between
· staff turnover and service
also meant that
worker within services.
These all affect

et
a

for many service users
moving out of parental home, relationship problems,
homeless or in
being pregnant or becoming physically unwell.
has been noted previously in Young Minds' 'Stressed Out and
report entitled Two steps forward, one step back? (
et al,
2006) on 16-25 year olds' journeys into adulthood. The Breaking the Cycle
(Social Exclusion Unit, 2004) also found that 98% of young adults
( 16- to 25-year-olds)
services in the UK had more than one
or
which included homelessness, problems associated with
lack of
poor

this

the number of
of TRACK. The
of the eleven
accommodation at some
with serious and

nnrH'T.C>n
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Service, school/education support, a separate counselling service, an autism
support service and an immigration service and detention centre. This
reinforces the need for multi-agency transitions
for
Education and Skills and
of
2006;
rtment for
Children Schools and Families and Department of Hea
2008; Lamb et al,
2008), for general transitions as well as mental health transitions issues.
to
people who were on medication were identified as more
achieve transfer to AMHS
TRACK
2. Medication was also an issue
of concern raised at
3. In Stage 4, however, we found that some
young
on medication at the time of referral
their mE~01c:at1:on
some
their medication and others expressed a dislike of any focus
on medication when seeing adult psychiatrists. Joint
and
transition
were affected
demand and
issues. Staff sometimes seemed to think that transition
were not necessary as the case was not
or chaotic.
such an
does not take into account the views of the
even
service user or carers who may still need transition
their situation is not
Most of the young

interviewed were
felt that their mental health had
since transition to AMHS. Transitions between CAMHS and
Intervention services
to work well. These are
and
reinforce the need for
that all young people with a mental health
who need transition should not
be
but
that
should be in
any
gaps in transitional care.
In many cases, young

HMSO 201
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6 Discussion
'I
think that it was a complete waste of time going there [CAMHS} and
these
like GPs1 mental health
all sort of thing, they should be a
bit more in the
together, you know? Not like so separate
don't know
what's
on, the service
not
I
think
should be a bit
more
of each others and what
offer and stuff like that and
should talk more, like what would be more beneficial to the
like I wouldn't like anyone else to like go
that
go to one and then be
on to the next one when
what it was
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6.1 Introduction
The focus of TRACK has been specifically on mental healthcare (mental
health service-specific) transition between CAMHS and AMHS. However we
acknowledge that young people leavtng CAMHS with ongoing mental health
needs could have their some of these needs met elsewhere
either
statutory or
self- or fa
providing
,...,,..,..,,,.,.... . . ,..,.,....,.,..,..,,..and
the options for alternatives may vary
and service levels) and not all young people
to be on-going mental health
CAMHS will have what
needs.
studying CAMHS to AMHS transition, we are not ma
value or
outcome related
on alternatives that
be in the best
interest of young people but have focussed on whether there is
of
care between NHS mental health service providers, where CAMHS clinicians
thought there was ongoing need.
Despite clinicians',
and
makers' concerns about young ,,._,,.""=
becoming 'lost' in the transition from CAMHS to AMHS, as evidenced in the
of research evidence about
process, outcomes and
2002; Singh et al, 2005; HASCAS, 2006; Kennedy et al,
gaps exist in the evidence base on predictors and outcomes
of successful transition and experiences of the process by users, carers and
with an understanding of the organisational barriers and
facilitators for transition. Such gaps provided the impetus for the TRACK
study, which was designed with the overarching aims of identifying the
organisational factors which facilitate or impede effective transition between
CAMHS to AMHS and making recommendations about structure and delivery
of services to promote good continuity of care.
multi-method

Key findings to emerge from this four stage
study are summarised for each stage as follows.

of CAMHS to AMHS transition
within mental health services in Greater London and the

Stage 1: Mapping and content a
West Midlands:

of CAMHS was
and

of CAMHS

NHS

units.

A total of 13

in London a

3 in the Midlands sites were

CAMHS within and across trusts was
variable.
Content

revealed little variation
based on National Service Frameworks.

of HMSO 201
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formal transition
CAMHS and AMHS.

and

between

three protocols (all in Greater

the use of CPA as a criterion for transition.
Most

""-"-'''.identified the service user as central to transition process.

None

ways of

users for transition.

Three

care

for cases not ...,,...,..,..""' . . "",....

AMHS.

considered an

mental health

important criterion for referral to AMHS.
Estimated average annual numbers of cases
from 0-50

London

transition

8.3; SD 9.5,

; no

information was obtained from West Mldlands sites.
Stage 2:

evaluation of transition processes and outcomes:

A total of 154 cases were

of which 90

and 64 (42%) were

were actual referrals

referrals. Potential referrals included

anyone who crossed the transition

the

but dld not make a transition to adult care because
referred to

period
were not

were still

AMHS.
in the

referrals per
London sites were 2.68 and 1 .49
for West Midlands sites were 2.23 and 2. 97 re::1oecnve1
Of 64 ,.....,....,,..,....,"',..,

of refusal
clinicians

52 were not referred to AMHS

because CAMHS

carer or service user
or

because

that AMHS
no further clinical need
cases referred

.,-,...,._.,.._,...,,..,.,... that AMHS are reluctant
Referrals to

services

Intervention

referrals were

more

the

them

such referrals .
achieved

to have attended CAMHS
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Of 90 actual referrals, 63 were found to have had
being engaged with AMHS 3 months post-transition or
discharged.
Only four out of 90 actual referrals
transition defined as

met the criteria for optimal

con tin

of care, at least one transition

between CAMHS and AMHS, and

information

transfer.
accommodation

on

of mental health

looked after
admitted under the mental health

serious

and
on medication and
associated with

were

transition in univariate

.. ,..,,..,..,,..,,., demonstrated that

serious and

and being on medication were
of

':>l"'r""'"'"n,.,

transition.

of care was more

for those cases where young
or a serious and

of care was less
disorder or an

had

mental illness.

for those with
disorder.

Neurodevelopmental disorders such as ADHD and Asperger

and

emotional/neurotic disorder cases were most likely to fall through the
care gap between CAMHS and AMHS.
Stage 3: Evaluation of
processes, and
resources constituting barriers and facilitators which influence
derived from interviews with health and social care
.. "'"'' .. '""''""'',_...,,.." ,,.,,.. of

Cultural

differed between CAMHS and AMHS; the former was
and the

latter as medication- and crisis-oriented.
Facilitators for

of car-e were dedicated
transition

in AMHS and ma
ADHD

1

S

Printer and

services
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Barriers for transition and

of care were

in

criteria and thresholds between AMHS/CAMHS, communication
inconsistent use of

different cultural

philosophies between CAMHS/ AMHS, lack of confidence for
young people in AMHS, lack of two-way

and clarity about

services between CAMHS and AMHS, limited
posts,

for transition

h staff work/caseloads,

lack of

facilities and limited services for ADHD, autism
mild to moderate

disorder and

disabi

Stage 4:
transitions obtained from interviews with service users,
CAMHS and AMHS
which describe transition experiences and the
factors that
and hinder successful transition.

described three mechanisms for

users for transition:

,...,,..._,.,,..,,.,,... of

transfer
transfer.

care and information

few service users or carers had

such

and those that had viewed these as
attributed time pressures as an im
cases

Professiona Is

to

such

transition.

Where the service user

not engage with AM

the pa rents had

nvolvement. Most young people

their

involved in their care with AMHS, while

wanted more

involvement with AMHS.
Service

rer accounts of transition varied in terms of

and continuation of medication
Interviews with

transition cases

transition.
identified in

2

confirmed that these were exemplars of ideal transitions
meetings, information transfer and

Most service users who

and

,....,,...""'"'"''",..''"' transition to AM HS
in their mental health.

Accommodation su

hea
waiting lists and transfers
on the process of

and outcome for the service user.

several service
terms of
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transition included Increased
on age

!rtn,rYH:>nr

physical health

of mental health and
of

the

services for young

and a

transition link worker a

more

to transition.

services
issues:

Recruitment into the

was difficult at all

poor from one site that

response rate so

even whi!e

had to be abandoned.
were unable to

enthusiastic about the
as
IT data

in

are poor

and unable to

a robust and reiiable manner.

clinical

The lack of central databases

mental health services and the poor

of information available appear

for both

service evaluation and service r1°''"" 11"'nrY"li::>r-ir and should be a
cause of concern for service

In this

has been

of care between
is constrained
the
limitations of the different stages of TRACK,
from
caused
the impact of trust mergers and
ethics and governance
restructuring (West
from clinicians, service
of case note information.

6.2 Context of transition: service complexity and
cultures
6.2.1 Service complexity
The corn

of mental health services that have to be
llCH'r"=•c even for health and social care r\,,.,..,,r,..,,.."-'

differences between CAMHS
es, scope of
Treasure et al
structures and the
These encompass
and tertiary adult
confirm this

rrH'T1C>IUV

barriers to tra

of care.
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Challenges encountered in the
of transitional
included huge complexity within CAMHS units which differed in their
levels of
and
within
units. No
corn
map of CAMHS services was available in London and in both
London and the West Midlands services had to be identified from
and varying sources of information. The absence of such vita! service level
information raises questions about awareness of professional staff relating
to local
services and the
impact on
channels of communication. Complexity also emerged in patterns of
where several protocols were shared
teams
a
si
trust,
doubts about consistency of
when the content
of protocols was variable
section 6.3 Negotiating the transition

ng therefore that interviews with CAMHS and AMHS staff
revealed a mutual lack of
and
service
There
is a lack of
between CAMHS and AMHS in
and around transition in
identified several other
transitions
as
that
were experiencing at
the same time as transition from CAMHS to AMHS. The CAMHS to AMHS
needs
tra nsltional care process is
a
manner and could
these young
much closer liaison and communication between
and

6.2.2 Service cultures
TRACK confirmed the presence of an ideological, conceptual, clinical and
cultural divide between CAMHS and AMHS (Kipps et al, 2002; Singh et al,
2005; HASCAS 2006). In general, CAMHS takes a
I
and is
focused. AMHS is r.or~rol\/C>r1
Interviews with professionals and r-orir-oc:on
(Stage
found that CAMHS was perceived as more person centred, family
oriented and
using 'ta
more often. In
AMHS
were viewed as deal
confidence and
skills to manage young
Differences were also evident in
to
between CAMHS and AMHS
. This resonated
from
carers also felt that AM HS care was focused on l"Y\,..,,,.,~...,,...,...,
nurTl\l'Q

dealt with medication but not emotional and social
there was a
wait for
were not Involved and felt
'left in the dark.'
These
a re not
demonstrated that
criterion for referral from CAMHS to AMHS and
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that CAMHS needs to pay
and AMHS to OS\/Cr1osoc1a1
interventions. The 'holistic CAMHS' versus the 'medical AMHS' are sim
a holistic
both services to
sucJoe.si.:s

rr.:;,rn<:>C

more smoothly and was

Differences in level of
involvement in CAMHS and AMHS
clinical and ethical dilemma. A child mental health ........ ,..,.i.,..,..,..,,...
'"',..,"·''-"''-"'to see a
in the
room; an adult mental health
involvement even after their
an adult. Families want
· service users want lesser involvement from families
and
Movement between these
young

6.3 Negotiating the transition boundary
6.3.1 Policies and protocols
National Service Frameworks
of
Health and
for Education and
and recent
for Children Schools and Families and
of
educational
that transition should be a
of transition
process and stress the
best practice linked to
outcomes.
identified factors
in
ensuring smooth transition and reflected general
differed in content.
differences related to involvement of
for service users not
AMHS, information
and whether the CPA care level
was a criterion for transition.
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red, and
between CAMHS and AMHS
the service user
users included in Stage 4 had attended at least one such
transition
Stage 2 revealed that
meetings did not take place in all cases. The
and delivery of
working or parallel care were very variable indeed. Some young
parents in Stage 4
feeling very disappointed with the lack of
preparation for transition, citing abrupt
and short notice of the move
to AMHS.
mc.>orinric-

There were two

and

~~~~~·,-~

care for young
there is clear lack of

people which should raise serious concerns.
about service users who reach the transition
needs but are either not referred to AMHS or not ...,,..r.,..,,,.., ... ,.,,...
group includes users with
disorders and
many of whom are on
medication at the time of transition.
clearly fall
the CAMHSmake no provision for
that users
AMHS gap. Secondly,
referred to AM HS do
engage with adult services. Care
cannot and should not end at the
of
a referral. Given the
risk of
the transition process, it is
and
that protocols do not
procedures to ensure that referred
with care.

6.3.2 Eligibility criteria
Operation and impact of eligibility criteria: context

In

level of concern over
criteria between CAMHS and AMHS. In ,...,...,"'"''. ..,
CAMHS were perceived as
involved at lower thresholds
low mood 1
difficulties and self-harming. In
AMHS were
ng
at
thresholds
to serious mental illness
forensic histories and those
inpatient admissions. Concerns were
also
that it was difficult to transfer young people to AHMS when
were in a stable state following treatment; in other
nts in adulthood has case
consequences for young
young
CAMHS

nonnl'Cl n.cn1r,nn

can access services before any crises escalate National

those of Vostanis
rates
service users whose
health needs
the gap between CAMHS
HS. These
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boundary

form barriers to
the process of transition.

criteria to be

called for
available
care 1
services provided
organisations, Social
education and
offender
teams. The confusion also extends to and im
both
who are left uncertai about

increase their confidence and
and
the creation of transitional worker posts to
boundaries between services. All these solutions have
TRACK
show that threshold and
criteria are
interpreted in a way to reduce the caseloads of AMHS
with
and
work. These
solutions therefore will
new resources newer ways of
may not do.
that
4% cases that crossed
over to AMHS had an
a resource
issue. Our
transition criteria were not
onerous; and
guidelines
section 7: Recommendations)
the process, outcome and
of transition without
the need for
new resources.

Age
for Children Schools and Families and
advocate
in
transition criteria to ensure that
needs in relation to the development of young people are met. Variable age
criteria were
as
transition in
1
and 3. Stage 1 revealed that
transition boundaries in protocols
varied between 16 and 21 years and over, with modal value of 18,
a lack of consensus on this
CAMHS to be
until the age of 18 years (
of
. All ...,.,.,...,,.,...,,.,...,
,.....,..,...,,.,.,... r

time

transition
occur
on individual
hence transfer

and AMHS service was not based

on

nny·\AIC>t:l

a service user's age.

in marked contrast to the
of many CAMHS
services often

CPA
date. This was seen as a form of ...,,,.,.,,,.,-.,,.ri
of

of HMSO 201
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18th
a lack of emergency care for young
iatric consultants not '-''-'-·'-'IJL!I
years and some adult
below 17 years. In some cases CAMHS
a young person after the service's upper age
or for young

staff referred to the wide variability in service cut-off ages
decisionabout where to transfer young
shared care
be
with other and
Social Services and
and r\1Atnn1.-c-n

and involvement of universal services alongside CAM HS and other
_,._,,_..._,.u,ist services and have implications for service commissioning and
workforce
(National CAMHS Review, 2008).

6.3.3 Diagnosis
National Service Frameworks
Health and
for Education and
young
need as
any gaps in service
All four

disorder do not make a transition. Protocols in
mental health
identified 'an
referral to AMHS.
of
on medication, were

of referrals made to them 1
the
to CAMHS clinicians to not even
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that adult services did not have the
the
skills needed. These dilemmas were
illustrated
of one young person
4) who had self-referred to a nonautism support service after
between CAMHS, AMHS
and Learning Disability about whether autism was either a
disability
or a mental health problem. Inevitably, the impact of this on transition for
the young person and family was
Our
confirm the concerns expressed
the Royal
Paediatrics and Child Health
that many young
substantive and
mental health needs are
due to gaps in service
recent paper on
nee by the Royal
et al, 2008) recommends that
is reached between
CAMHS and AMHS, reflected in protocols, regarding the transfer of care for
young people in the diagnostic categories of ADHD, ASD, mild to moderate
emerging personality disorder, and that commissioners
must be informed of gaps
services and responsibilities to commission new
services where necessary. We endorse
and also recommend a review
of thresholds for transfer to AMHS and
in the skills and
resource deficits
the AMHS workforce.

6.4 Crossing the transition boundary: optimal and
suboptimal transition
four of the 90 actual referrals tracked in Stage 2
an
optimal
three of whom had a diagnosis of serious and enduring
mental illness. For the
of actual referrals who crossed the
to
and continuing

with the service over time

6.4.1 Joint working

transition
involvement of other
or
how service users should be
a lack of two-way
Some professionals
lack of joint posts such as transition workers as
. In some cases involvement of several
transition made the process very
and

to
For some 1
and notification of transition

EXHIBIT 117

CAMHS. This contrasted with many
recommendations of 3-6 months and those of the
of a
of at least 6 months
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of

facilitators to
included dedicated transition
appointments between CAMHS and AMHS,
between
and care co-ordinators and transition forums, which were all
facilitative for transition and cross
other
models have also been sucmestE~rl
"'""'"'n1"r in
AMHS transition. These include the
teams
collaboration of health
in different areas but with a
collective
for
CAMHS and AMHS teams work
to meet mental health needs of young
service (Lamb et al, 2008) and the
16-25 (Royal
the Audit Commission (
Service
We Stand (Health
the creation of adolescent mental health services as the best
to address transition
and ensure
and
other
needs are met.

6.4.2 Information transfer
Facilitators for information transfer were the
approaches to
described above
We found
shortfalls
and central databases and poor
communication
between services. Less than half of
that a risk
assessment and
should be transferred to AMHS. None
what information should be
and families.
Referrals from CAMHS to AM HS were
via letters written
or via central referral services. The latter
to be
in
ncu••trtC>r1

- either no
databases were available or those
existence were of
and accuracy our conclusion was that current IT
do not allow managers to access
information on
funding
Information transfer was also
understanding of each other's services by CAMHS and AMHS
section
6. 2 Context of transition· service
and
use of
different
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as a result of c=i-.::>r-::>
the need for C\/C~rornc

IT
resource

17)

across different

6.4.3 Therapeutic relationships and family involvement
Transition ls daunting for young people and carers relationships are built over time with CAMHS 1 and there is
AMHS TRACK identified such anxieties among professionals, young
and their
Professionals reported
of loss and concerns about
who anyway had
were considered
Periods of
and
supportive roles of transition workers
and
preparations for transition which allowed time to establish new
relationships were also seen as helpful, consistent with approaches
advocated
the
of
( 2004), McDonaugh and Viner
(2006), and
for Children Schools and Families and
of Health
Freeman et al
and
as 'the need to
one or more individual professionals with whom the
service user can maintain a consistent professional
workers are intrinsic to
such
Interviews with young
confirmed that while some established positive relationships with
key-workers 1 others had a more challenging time, finding different
approaches between CAMHS and AMHS difficult. Several young people
additional to that at the
of
teams
transition from CAMHS to AMHS. Reasons for this included
on a number of
turnover of
staff and simultaneous
nvolvements with several different services, all with
These are
likely to be the
where service users feel that
unknown
'''~"
L:H/ •• IAJO,rV<.>rc

rnr-r><

for some 1 the

of a change in key-worker was devastating

Parental involvement has
relation to
been discussed
cultures of CAMHS and AMHS
section 4.3.4 Perceived cultural
difference between CAMHS and AMHS). A very
attenda nee at
and
facilitated transition;
lesser chance of
cases where the service user did not
engage with AM
had no involvement. This
reflects
both the influence of
and active involvement of
to and during the transition process. On the
wanted more involvement with AMHS,
left out or
no
to their worries about their
. On the
their '"'""'""c"'·,·rc-

balance between young
been
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is noted in a number of transitions related documents
Education and Skills and
of
ur""\'\/C'lr'l

The recent National CAMHS Review
of services
that support
and carers and helps them secure the best outcomes
mental health and
to be able to support
children more
but effective way of improving
transitions for isolated young people or those without involved families
be to
advocates who butld a
with the young
person over time and attend transition
and
indicated that they would like more
e.g.
about
ke whether to go
to adult services rather than be
seen for a few months at CAMHS, or to remain with CAMHS for
This
coheres with the statements on transition in the recent CAMHS review
that stresses that
at times of
(National CAMHS
transition to AMHS should be for
as well as choice reasons.

6.4.4 Engagement
ost AM HS made considerable efforts to engage
staff """''"'rl"·,,,.,,,..,which were a source of frustration to young
Interviews with young
revealed that most were
an
in their mental health following
and had
transition to AMHS. Professionals reported that a flexible approach
up missed
· young people indicated that lines of
'"'"'"'" to discuss .., . . . ,...,,.,,,,..r,..,...,,,,.

in

It is
to remember that not all cases that were not referred to
AMHS are necessarily failures. Adult mental health services may not be the
place for all young people, and by sometimes not
CAMHS
young
the
to leave mental health services.
know the referral wilt
CAMHS who do not refer on because
'"'-'-·"''-" spare their clients the
of
in
the referral process. This also
clinicians time to prepare their clients
for life without mental health services.

that mental health services are
the best
Some clinicians
interest of thei clients and the so-called 'natural'
of CAMHS services
at the age of 18
ideal
to
have been in need of
services anyway,
referred to CAMHS i the first
Some
m n,rrnu:,n to such

be
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referred to adult services in
2. A
area for future research
be the outcomes for young
who do not make the transition to adult
and what
this has had on
as all those identified for
the TRACK researchers were
clinical
need.
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7 Recommendations
' there is a hope of saving them, but it all has to be done
it's a total
waste of money really because if one's doing one thing and the other's doing
another
not
together to
the patient in any way really, she's
told two
different ways to live and not five so I think that
should be
under one umbrella' Parent of service user

of
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7.1 Introduction: mind the gap
It is a
treatment for mental disorders in young
have i
the
two
health r\/c·ra,mcresponses to young
with mental disorders have been
(Patel et al,
Although adolescence is a risk period for the emergence
of serious mental disorders, substance
other risk taking nc:.r•=" n•
and poor
with health care
mental health service
this
of life
· Patel et
11

of
among clinicians
contribute to
and structural barriers
between CAMHS and AMHS. In this section we explore possible solutions to
the current problems of transitional care and make recommendations at
several levels aimed at clinicians at the coal-face of care
who
local
commissioners who fund and
heaith care needs and national
makers who drive
In our
there are two basic and
care for young
transition from CAMHS to AMHS. We can
the interface between CAMHS and AMHS as they
exist, or
a
new and innovative service model of
mental health services. Each has its own advantages,
limitations and resource
Common to both
is the
need for services to pay attention to the
needs of this age
range (i.e.
concomitant
we call for further research into ways of
transitional care,
TRACK
themselves demand
and substantial service
sim
can occur without new resources but
and
CAMHS
AMHS

7.2 Improving the CAMHS/ AMHS interface: mind
how you cross the gap
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roles are outdated and unacceptable n an era of evidence-

Delineating the gap / aligning the thresholds:
TRACK suggests that counter to the perceptions of CAMHS
AMHS accept the
of referrals from CAMHS. While this
believe will be
to refer those who
it obscures current gaps
provision. Where services exist 1 all
~ . . . ,.,,...,,...,,..., needs should be referred. Where

collaboration. This will
multi-agency
structures
address the needs of those
Where such structures do not
these should be
are needed in information
of unmet need.

. In
C'\1<-rarnc

or
disorders are most
to fall
the CAMHS-AMHS gap. The first and last of these groups may
benefit from the drive to make
(
concerns about
remain. The
for those with
disorders is more complex, and there is an
need to
skills in
their management among staff
in AM HS (Asherson, 2005). Areas of
require further debate and study. These include the use of
ADHD drugs 1 licensed
for children, in young adults
et al,
and whether those with neurodevelopmental disorders would benefit from
lifespan services. The British Association of
Psychopharmocology concluded that services devoted to individual disorders
may be inefficient 'in terms of
skills and
et al, 2006,
p32). Additionally 1 such services raise difficulties for individuals with

research is
to accurately describe the
clinical course, service
health and social outcomes and cost
health
for the young
who
receive
CAMHS.

Preparation of service users
Most transitions can be
of

74
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information resources that describe what can be
services.

from adult

The process of transition
A!I transition-related work should focus on the needs of the service user

CAMHS
2008) rather than serve the rigid boundaries of
services. To achieve
services will have to develop
. It is better to use 'age windows' in deciding the
transition rather than a
cut-off. In
a crisis should be a relative
contra-indication to transition; transitions should
be
and
at times of relative
There may be situations where
........ ,...... ,,.n,.., a
or where
transition can
occur
the transition process itself
but these occurrences
should be
rare.
The
of a transition logbook would be a cheap and
intervention that
provide concrete and structured information about
transition. It would be worked
with a
and could
the dates and
contain relevant details such as contact names and
of
with each agency, the final transition date and
a clear and concrete
This would
that the transition process was addressed. The impact
of such tools on the process, outcomes and user
should be
audit and research.
clarified
Improving information transfer

information that should be
Protocols for transition should explicitly
case-notes should follow the
transferred between
Where
risk as~:;e~;sn1er1ts
young person and detailed referral
should be sent to AMHS to facilitate
to facilitate standardisation across services
records offers an
and trusts.
Improving liaison between CAMHS and AMHS

communication and understanding between
to facilitate collaborative
. This

has been the
time in CAMHS
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recommended by Forbes et al (2001), HASCAS (2006), and the Social
Exclusion Unit
novations have several
withi adult
im

communication and understanding between services
broad
of similar models will
workforce to fill these vv~:>11..1•u•
to address concerns about
of "'"'.,,.."'

Designated transition workers astride services

when avai
transition workers were
smooth transitions between CAMHS and
workers who are members of both child and adult

. In areas where
in South London and in the
or under cost
managed, there may also be concerns about
of
and

Boxes 3 - 8
iists of recommendations
from various TRACK
Overall these recommendations have . . . ""'~"r''"',.., implications for
service providers in relation to improving
service
TRACK findings will
their
commissioners when
commissioned services and
discussions
about future innovations.

and
transition workers or
adult ADHD. The CAMHS-AMHS
mirrored in the
arra
often commissioned
acute care or children's services commissioners
while AMHS is
within the remit of menta health commissioners. In
PCT
the numbers of
transitions may
commissioners. However
remain a
lever for service
i
as from the TRACK
are the best
evidence to determine
and
both
We therefore believe that
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Box 3. Overall recommendations from TRACK
1. The needs of the service user should be central to
development regarding transition.

and service

2. Trusts should have
updated mapping of local CAMHS, AMHS and
vol
services, identifying scope of operation, communication networks
and key contacts.
and im
in collaboration
and their carers.

relevant

all

and delivered about ..... ...,,,..,,...,,,.,,.,.

4
local service
should be linked to the

with young
process and skills and

the
lines of
how the young person should be
if AMHS are unable to
the referral.

5.

and who
and what

r:-"''""' 7- "

should

in the age range to accommodate a range
and have
referral criteria and
service

7. Transition should occur at times of

where
order to access a service.

should not have to

8.
9.

to

young

neous transitions.

nrr><tC•rl information transfer between CAMHS / AMHS with the
standardisation of record
ng or, where this is impossible, clear
indication of what information should be made available. A referral letter
current state and risks is a bare minimum. If all
records cannot be
copies of all correspondence and contact
summaries should be.

10. Transition process should include collaborative

between CAMHS
and AMHSr with cross agency working or periods of parallel care.
1

1. Carers needs and wishes should be respected in the transition process and
carer involvement in adult services should be
negotiated
between
service users and their carers.

a

13 Active involvement
case; transfer onto a

14.

should be evidence-based. u.-r,c-nor1- "
health

young

HMSO 201
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interface.
2. Ensure that

stakeholders are

the

3. Aud it protocol
4 Protocols should be i-.-..,-.r ..-.,..

basis.

.e.:

clear timeframes

of the service user

the handover

date
-be clear in how the service user

be

and

-be
on who should attend transition pla
handover of care meetings, and when these should take
-include
clinical

a contingency and risk

clarification of

the transition process.

5. Ensure that
AM
collected on numbers and

6.

CAMHS, AMHS and
communication networks and key
contacts.

7.

professional
(CPD) for CAM
AMHS and other
staff should include transition related issues

8.

5. Preparing service user for transition
m to transfer service users in a
fashion, not at crisis
allow for flexibi
on individual needs.
consideration of other age related transitions and how these
e.g. education
moves 1 .e.
co-ordinate
so that young person not
to transfer
3 Make service user and

aware of the ,..,,....,,_,..,..,,..,
and interventions available in CAMHS and AMHS.

different resources

reasons behind the transfer and ensure that the service user and
to understand and discuss them.

5. Give
to the service user and
HS and the transition process.

0
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Box 6. Strategies for joint working
1. Ensure that both CAMHS and AMHS staff are committed to and understand
the
of

2

from both CAMHS and AMHS,
current and future
must attend transition
and

3 There should be consistent documentation of transition
CAMHS and adult services.

and between

4. Continuous
to
of how
teams work across AMHS and CAMHS. This could include brief secondments
to
team e.g , one week or one
a week over a few weeks.

transfer

other
health

that mental health services are linked in and share information
that may be
around the same time (i.e.
cor"\f!r-nrsocial care).

2.
in

t/c:i.•c1_,.,r-..~1/,,,,..

all within the same month is

3. Ensure CAMHS sends a full written case summary and case notes
of case notes,
and contact
AMHS, in advance of the transition planning meeting. If shared electronic
service user records are used all necessary information should be available
on that
4 Have clear documentation in the service user's record when transition is
whom and when.

Box 8. Ensuring
1.

a
services unti
transition worker
HS and local
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3.

7.3 Developing a youth mental health service:
bridging the gap
Some adolescent services are
2005 the

the UK. For
of Health funded the
and
Outreach Service (ICOS) within CAMHS
assertive
as an
alternative to
for young people with severe mental illness.
Part of the service remit was to manage transition to AMHS. The service had
a dedicated transition worker but this post was lost because of
,....,,...,...,,..""''"' .... ..,r ...... n CPA

""n;:,,.., transition
liaison
with AM HS to ensure seamless
transition. The initial success of ICOS has led to the
mainstream within CAMHS \.:..!...!..!...!.2:..W:::::~~.::w...:::::.:..:::L=:..:..:=....:...==.:::..:..:..:~..:.......:..;~-'-'-!.!===-'-=-r1.o\ 1 .0 11

Intervention
model has been instrumental
some of the barriers between CAMHS and AMHS EI services
extend the holistic
of CAMHS into AMHS, while the rnsease--sp ecmc
focus of AMHS allows young
to get the best possible evidence-based
trained staff. Two
randomised controlled
the
1

intervention services improve
and increase service satisfaction•
Such an
intervention approach can benefit a range of other mental
health problems which are also embedded in disruptive developmental
Medical Journal of
2007,
confirm that transition from CAMHS to EI services
is
and
as
service users.
Melbourne in Australia and
in the UK have been at the forefront
the
intervention movement. Both areas are also
the
mental health service model.
-:>rH:>rn,onr

the ORYGEN service is
12-25 years, with

of HMSO 201
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psychosocial interventions for users and carers, .Jj../'-'-'"-''
services for young people with severe
mood disorders and
consumer and
programs, and
recovery programs.
inpatient units form an essential central element of this
model.

In

ham an emerging Youth Mental Health programme provides
mental health care for young people aged 14 and over. It has at its heart a
health ethos to reach out to young people in a
diverse
mental health awareness and build resilience in young
The service is organised around
that are bound
their

for those with very
stream works
partnership with
Children's Hospital HS Foundation
outreach
of young
under an agreed protocol.

In their review of

mental heath services across the
Patel et al
concluded 'our
most
recommendation is the need to
mental health programmes,
those in the health
and sexual
and outside this sector
. TRACK findings, while strongly
this
also
how far away we are from such
the problems of transition revealed at the interface of CAMHS and
AMHS. Even though we do not as yet know how to achieve best transitional
care 1 the status quo of
service barriers should no
be
acceptable. We certainly need evidence for any models of transitional care
that we test in the future, but the search for that evidence should be a goal,
rather than a
without which change to
is not initiated. We need to ensure that the vital need for
mental health is not ignored for fear of
service barriers.
Even

services are
in this fashion, the results of TRACK
that service users are almost
to
and nn<'r-!P'h

studied
it is Ii
that its lessons
transfers between AMHS teams or between AMHS and care of the
studies of

EXHIBIT 117
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from those with physical health
or
any
to service structure or function
with interventions studied
to ensure
mental health
to young
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